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1 INTRODUCTION
1.1 Context
A damag ing flood incident occurred at May lodge Drive ,
Ru fford Park in Nottinghamshire on 1/2 June 1983 which
became the subject of a lega l d ispute between a group o f
property insurers , Nottinghamshire County Council and
British Coal . Nottinghamshire County Council manage land and
a reservoir immed iately downstream of the flooded site .
Brit ish Coal carry out deep m ining in the area which leads
to subsidence .
41 The Institute of Hyd rology (IH ) was approached by Elliott &
Brown Consult ing Eng ineers on behalf o f the property
• insurers ' solicitor , Browne Jacobson . Initially , IH was
asked only to assess the rarity o f the flood-producing
410 rainfall . This led to two short studies in 1988 . Fo llow ing
legal developments in the case , Elliott & Brown approached
IH for further adv ice on 31 October 1989 . A comprehensive
hydrological assessment began in m id-Nov ember .
41
.2 tat s o re ort
41
This report presents the pre liminary results o f the main
• study . The analysis supersed es that presented in two earlier
IH reports to Elliott & Brown . The conc lusions are broad ly
• in line with the first report (Stewart , 1988a ) . However , in
the second report (Stewart, 1988b ) an assessment was made of
• the rarity o f the comb ination of storm depth and antecedent
0 wetness experienced on 1 June 1983, based on the assumption
• of independence and w ithout re ference to a rain fall-runo ff
mode l of flood response . That shortcu t to flood rar ity
• assessment has shortcom ings and has not been fo llowed in the
present study .
41
1. co e f stud
41/
The study has two objectives . The primary objective is to
41 assess the raritie s of the flood runoff events that occurred
follow ing storm s on 22 April and 1 June 1983. The secondary
41 ob ject ive is open-ended ; this is to comment on hydrological
aspects of the d ispute .
41
1.4 n ra l a roach
Assessing the rarity of a given flood peak poses a
• statistical prob lem sim ilar to , but not identical to , that
of assessing- the magnitude o f a flood of a given rarity .
• Several techniques are applicab le to either problem if
extensive river flow and rain fall data are available at , or
• near to , the subject site . How ever , where no formal flow
data are available , it is necessary to estimate the flood
• potential by reference to the physical characteristics of
the catchment . Standard methods are available to do this
• (NERC , 1975; Institute of Hydrology , 1985 ) but are known to
• be inherently uncerta in . Consequently it is recommended that
• reference is also made to such additional information as can
be found (Institute of Hydro logy , 1983 ; Reed , 1987). The
additional in formation can take many forms . More deta iled
soil maps and historical flood information are two exam ples
o f add itional data that may be relevant .
1 . draulic as ec s
Local features o f a dra inage system w ill influence the way
in which a given flood runo ff event leads to inundation and
damage to property . The re lationship between flow rates and
water levels is largely a matte r of site cond itions and
hydrau lics ; re levant factors w ill be the design and
maintenance o f channels , culverts , bridge waterways and
embankm ents , and also the design , maintenance and operation
o f variable control dev ices , such as sluice gates . In th is
instance it appears that differential subsidence due to
m ining may have been an important factor a ffecting the river
flow at which unwanted inundation begins and the severity
and extent of subsequent damage to property .
These hydrau lic considerations are largely outw ith the
present study . Reference to land levels is only made to
estab lish the possib le significance o f groundwater
contr ibutions to the flooding incidents at May lodge Drive .
It is for others to determine the effect that subsidence may
have had on d iminishing the level of protection against
inund ation prov ided by the various embankments at Ru fford
Park .
W the terest in ood ar t
Here the concern is to assess the rarity of the peak flood
runo ff from the catchment . If the hydrological assessment
indicates that flood runo ff on 1/2 June 1983 was
exceptionally rare , there m ight be ground to argue that some
de ee o f a a e was inev itab le , that a particular flood
protection structure was not designed to withstand such an
extreme event , and/o r that such an occurrence could not
reaso nably have been expected . On the other hand , if the
asseism ent show s that the peak flow on 1/2 June 1983 was not
exceptionally rare , such arguments may be found wanting .
W hile the rarity of the peak flood runoff may well be
relevant to the case , the qua lification "some degree of
damage" may also be important . Even if the hydrological
cond itions giving rise to the flood ing on 1/2 June 1983 were
shown to be exceptionally rare , the actions or inactions o f
the De fendants may nevertheless have strongly in fluenced the
extent-o f flood ing experienced , and the extent of
consequential damage to property .
••
•
o
•
•
•
.7 Fl ec e s a
Such argum ents will depend partly on what is deemed to be
• exceptiona lly rare . This 'is also outwith the hydro logy .
How ever , it is noted that nom ina l desig ns standards adopted
• in land drainage design on main rivers are typ ically in the
30 to 50-year event range for ru ra l areas and the 50 to 150-40 year event range for urban areas . The Severn-Trent Region of
the National Rivers Authority m ight be a source of more
• specific guidance ; however, neither the Rainworth Water nor
the Gallow Hole Dyke is an adopted "ma in riv er" . It is
• believed that any responsibility for prescrib ing drainage
standard s at Ru fford Park there fore rests with the New ark
• and Sherwood District Counc il .
• It may be re levant to d istingu ish drainage "levels of
serv ice " expected genera lly from those expected when
II spec ific works have been undertaken to reduce the frequency
o f flood ing . It m ight be argued that , through m ining
AD subsidence , British Coal have /imp osed an additional flood
risk . It is well known (eg . Royal Society , 1983 ) that
• judgem ents o f acceptable risk are strong ly in fluenced by
whether exposure to the hazara is chosen or imposed .
•
1 . t ctu e of o t
•
Study catchments are defined and their characteristics
• reviewed (Section 2 ). The flood-producing storm s are
considered in Sections 3 and 4 and rarity assessments made .
• Standard procedures for estimating desig n. floods are app lied
0 in Section 5 to prov ide a yardstick against which to measure
• the rar ity of the 22 April 1983 and 1/2 June 1983 floods ,
which are s imulated in Sections 6 and 7 . Finally ,
• conc lusions are summarized in Section 8 , and a reminder
given that the hydrological assessm ent provides only one
• input to resolving why the dam aging floods occurred .
2 CATCHMENT CHARACTERISTICS
2 . nte
In many flood assessments it is suffic ient to consider only
one catchment , ie . all land that drains to the subject site .
However , the circumstances at Ru fford Park are unusual and
it is adv isable to consider several catchments . The
important ones are illustrated in Fig . 2 .1, which is an
agreed p lan .
First , it is appropriate to consider the Ra inworth Water
catchm ent to Ru fford Park . This is defined here as the
topographic catchment o f the Rainworth Water to its
confluence w ith the Gallow Hole Dyke . The catchm ent , coded
RW , extends from Cox Moor (near Kirby in A sh fie ld ) in the
southweRt to Ru fford Park in the northeast , with an area o f
59 .0 km 4 . At first sight this appears to be the only area
re levant to flood ing at May lodge Driv e . However , because of
the proximity o f May lodge Drive to the Rainworth
Water/Gallow Hole Dyke con fluence , it is appropriate to
consider also the comb ined Rainworth Water and Gallow Hole
Dy ke catchment to their confluence Rt. Rufford Park, referred
to as the RW+GHD catchm ent (74 .2 km' ).
For special reasons discussed below , it is also relevant to
consider the Ga llow Hole Dyke (GHD ) catchm ent a lone .
Because of the presence of an impound ing reserv oir (Rufford
Lake ) just downstream o f the Ra inworth Water con fluence w ith
the Gallow Hole Dyke , it is relevant to consider the entire
catchm ent draining to that site also . Flood assessments
there may be relevant to those interpreting the hydraulic
performance of the d ischarge control struc tures at Ru fford
Lake . This catchmeRt is re ferred to as the Rufford Lake (RL )
catchment (75 .7 km4 ).
Finally , for completeness , that part o f the Ra inworth Water
catchm ent that dra ins through the "L " Lake ab -Rainworth town
has also distingu ished . This is referred to as the Upper
Ra inworth Water (URW ) catchm ent .
• t ard c te st s
Standard characteristics (NERC , 1975 ) of these five
catchments are given in Table 2 .1. T he Flood Studies Report
(FSR ) nomenc lature is defined in Appendix 1 .
Values o f stream frequency , STMFRQ , were derived from 1st
Series 1 :25000 maps (as recommended in the FSR ). The urban
fractions (URBAN ) were derived by re ferenc e to a 1:50000 map
pub lished in 1987 . Neither the extent nor rate o f
urbanization o f any of the five catchm ents is su ffic ient to
make the flood rarity assessments signific antly dependent on
the date of survey . A lthough 36% of the RW catchment dra ins
through the "L" Lake at Ra inworth , the lake area is too
sma ll to qualify as a significant lake accord ing to the FSR
standard .
•41
AD Comment is warranted on the values show n for M 5-2D , which
have been ad justed by d irect analysis o f local ra in fall
• data .
• 2. d t en M -2D v es
• M5-2D d2notes the 2-day rain fall depth of 5-year return
period . A value o f M 5-2D rainfall is normally read by
• superimposing the catchment boundary drawn at 1 :625000 sca le
on to a standard map given in Volume V of the FSR . However ,
• long -term research at IH on rainfall frequency estimation
has demonstrated tha t som e rain fall statistics given in the
• FSR are over-generalized (eg . Da les and Reed , 1989 ).
Estimates of M 5-2D were there fore verified by d irect
• analysis of daily ra infall record s for gauges in or near the
RL catchment . These gauges are show n in Fig . 2 .2 . M5-2D
• values were derived as the geometric mean of the upper half
o f annual maximum 2-day rain fall depths , ie . by the method
41 used in Volume II of the FSR . The direct analysis checks for
any local error in the M5-2D map and explo its, t he longer
periods of record now available .
41 From F ig . 2 .2 it is seen that the standard map
underestima tes the M5-2D rainfall statistic . T he catchment
• values adopted for M5-2D are those shown in Table 2 .1.
41 Retu rn periods quoted in this report are those
• measured on the annual maximum scale , in which
41 return period represents the average interva l
rathe r
• than between all exceedances . Where return
periods on the "peak s ov er threshold" scale
41 are required , these are termed mean recurrence
intervals betw een exceedances .
41
•
•
•
•
•
Fig . 2 .2 Map and gauged values of M5-2D rain fall statistic
[numb ers in parentheses denote number o f years
o f record used in ca lcu lation of gauged values ]
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•2 .4 Geo logy41
In the standard  FSR  flood estimation methods , the solid and41 d rift geologies have an influence only in so much as they
a ffect the W inter Rain fall Acceptance Potentia l (WRAP )41 classification (see Appendix 1). However , partly because of
the limited spatial resolution of the 1:625000 WRAP map , it41 is re lev ant to exam ine more deta iled maps where these are
available . The catchments lie on one-inch "so lid and drift"41 maps nos . 112 and 113 .
41 The dom inant geology on the RW catchment is Bunter
— Sandstone , now genera lly termed Sherwood Sandstone . On the
eastern margins of the catchm ent the Green Beds and Keuper
Waterstones appear . Drift deposits are not extensive , be ing41 limited to small patches of G lacial Sand s & Gravels , Bou lder
C lay and Head .
In contrast , most o f the GHD catchm ent lies on the Keuper411 Waterstones and Green Beds . Some super ficial clays are
marked , particularly in the west of the catchm ent .
•
40
In the RW catchment , alluvium is lim ited to the main course
• of the Rainworth Water . In the GHD catchment , a lluv ial
deposits are shown on both the northern and southern
• branches o f the Gallow Hole Dyke .
• 2 . d o eo o
• The she rwood Sandstone is a major aquifer of regional
0 importance . Extensive abstractions for public water supp ly
• are mad e at sites w ithin and close to the topographic
catchment . These ab stractions have a strong local influence
• on groundwater leve ls . In most cases , because the rates o f
abstrac tion are relatively un iform ,  a  characteristic spatial
• pro file of groundwater leve ls is maintained . The aquifer
respond s re latively slow ly to effective rainfall, the ma in
period of recharge generally being in late winter and sp ring
(January to April).
41
A 1 :100000 hydrogeological m ap is available (Inst itute o f
• Geo logical Sciences , 1981) and show s app roximate groundwater
contours derived from boreho le data for March 1978 . Believed
41 to be typ ical, this snapshot confirms that the groundwater
catchment is markedly d ifferent from the topographic
41 catchment . At times when the Rainworth Water is in hydraulic
continuity w ith the aqu ifer , the contibuting groundwater
• catchment extends principally to, the west . While it is
always less extensive than the topographic catchment , the
• variable nature of the groundwater ca tchment is one factor
which accounts for the unusua l flow reg imes of the Rainworth
41 Water . In particular , at times of high groundw ater levels ,
levels in the Sherwood Sandstone aq uifer undoubted ly
• influence groundwater levels at May lodge Drive .
111 Neighbour ing rivers in the region , such  as  the Poulter ,
Meden , Maun , (and the Trent ), have their headwaters on less
• permeable geology . Where these other rivers pa ss over the
•
•
Sherwood Sand stone outcrop , they are generally held to be
influent (in fluent  t o  the aquifer), w ith some river water
passing to the aquifer . However , above its con fluence with
the Ga llow Ho le Dyke , the Ra inworth W ater catchm ent lies
almost exclusively on the highly permeable Sherwood
Sandstone .
In these circum stanc es it is likely that much of the flow in
the Rainworth Water is contributed by riparian areas close
to the watercourse . There appears to be no ev idence to
suggest that the urbanized area at the head of the catchment
is well connected to the river system . How ever , it appears
likely that urban areas close to the Rainw orth Water (ie . at
Rainworth and in the western fr inges of Bilsthorpe ) w ill
contribute significantly to the flood response o f the RW
catchment . Analogously , while there appears to be no
evidence that drainage from C lipstone Forest is well
connected to the river system , it appears likely that
m inera l extraction activities may contribute some waters .
There is some ev idence for this in the typ ical b lackness of
the river water .
A comb ination o f factors suggests that flows in the
Rainworth Water are partly supported by groundwater . The 1st
Series 1 :25000 map show s a numb er of springs close to
Ru fford Park . Ey e-w itness ev idence of the June 1/2 1983
flood ing incident re fers to the difficulties that the Fire
Authority had in pump ing the Maylodge Drive residences and
gardens dry (Statement of Mrs Storer ). This again suggests
that "natural" groundwater d ischarges in the area contribute
seasonally to Ra inworth Water flows when regional
groundwater levels are high . Long-term well records , for
exam ple at Bilsthorpe , indicate that groundwater levels were
higher in 1982 and 1983 than they had been since 1977 .
Very little of the Sherwood Sandstone outc rops in the Gallow
Hole Dyke catchm ent . There the aquifer is confined by the
much less permeable Green Bed s and Keuper Waterstomes .
However , the cone of depression , produced by ,groundwater
abstraction for public water supply c lose to Ompton ,
probably leads to some reductions in low flows in the
ad jacent course of the Gallow Hole Dyke . A check rev ea led
that reg ional and tempora l patterns o f groundwater
ab straction in 1983 were no t unusual .
2.6 soils
The 1:625000 WRAP map broad ly d istingu ishes the generally
very permeable soils associated with the Sherwood Sandstone
of the Rainworth Water catchm ent from the much less
perm eable soils over lying the G reen Beds and Keuper
Waterstones o f the GHD catchm ent . Add itional deta il is now
prov ided by universa l 1 :250000 soil maps (Soil Survey o f
England and Wales , 1983 ). The ir interpreta tion in terms of
Winter Rain fa ll Acceptance Potential requires skill ,
standard categorizations not yet being ava ilable . However
they are usefu l to the hydrolog ist because they prov ide
greater spatia l deta il . This is not too in formative for the
41
41
59 .0 km2 RW catchment which is show n to be dom inated by two41 so il assoc iat ions : the Cuckney and Delamere , N th of them
highly permeable . However , the smaller 15 .2 km ' Gallow Hole
41 Dyke catchment has more contrasting soils , the Hodnet
association being rather more perm eable than the surface
• water gleys o f the Brockhurst associations.
• An altogether more detailed mapping of soils is provided by
1:25000 maps , where availab le . Few distr icts have been
• mapped at th is scale but the 5K66 grid square "011erton" is
one of them (Robson and George , 1971). The map and
• associated monograph prov ide excep tionally deta iled
information about the soils o f bo th the Gallow Hole Dyke
• catchment and much of the lower part of the Ra inworth Water
catchment .
41
In add ition to the greater detail , two specific mappings
411 from the 1:25000 map ,are of specia l interest . First , the1:250000 so il map and  maps  derived there from - such as the
ID 1:100000 groundwater vulnerability map (Soil Survey and Land
Research Centre , 1987) - show a riparian area immed iately
• north o f Bilsthorpe and east o f the Rainworth W ater as
possessing typ ical stagnogley soils . This contrad icts the
• 1:25000 map , which shows the same typ ical brown sands that
are characteristic o f much of the Rainworth Water catchment .
• An enquiry to the Soil Survey met the response that the more
detailed 1:25000 map is correct .
•
The second feature o f note is that the 1 :25000 map clearly
• indicates that the soils at , and immed iately upstream of ,
Ru fford Park are of the Compton series . The monograph
• (Robson and George , 197 1) defines the parent material to be
"clayey alluv ium and hill-wash main ly from Keuper Marl or
• Waterstones" . This prov ides geomorp hological ev idence that ,
the Gallow Hole Dyke has been as in fluential as (or more
• influential than ) the Rainworth Water in the historica l
• flood ing of land at Rufford Pa rk . Both the name "dyke " , and
ID the presence on the 1st Series 1:25000 o f embankments along
the southern bank of the Gallow Hole Dyke add-weight to the
41 suggest ion th at , in its natura l sta te , the Rufford Park area
was as sensit ive to inundation by floods from the Gallow
• Hole Dyke catchment  as  from the Rainworth Water catchment .
• 2 .7 Land use
41 HISTORY
• A feel for the history of the area can be gained from Wild 's
historical descrip tion of the Rainworth area (Wild , 1972 ).
• It is apparent that man has in fluenced flows in the
Rainworth Water from at least the early 19th Century . Around
41 the time of Waterloo ,  a  number o f reservo irs were
constructed upstream of Rainworth to improve cropping
• through irrig ation . Some of these reservo irs rem ain . In the
low er course o f th e Rainworth Water close to Ru fford Park ,
• there is some ev idence that the watercourse was diverted to
perm it irrigation o f the most fert ile flood p la in land .
Ultimately , this diversion has served to permit development
o f the flood pla in at Ru fford Park for housing .
The 20th Century has seen man 's influence in the increased
exp lo itation of groundwater for public water supply . There
has been disruption to drainage by m in ing , most notably
where subsidence has led to differential settlement of
sections of watercourses and fissuring .
M INERAL EXTRACT ION
Tw o ma jor collieries lie in the study area : Bilsthorpe
Colliery (mainly draining to the Gallow Ho le Dyke catchment )
and Ru fford Colliery , adjacent to the Rainworth Water . The
quantit ies of water abstracted from groundwater for coal-
washing and d ischarged to the Gallow Hole Dyke and Ra inworth
Water are o f no direct consequence to flood flows . It is
presumed that any pumped dra inage of minew ater is -likew ise
insignificant in term s of flood flow s in the receiving
watercourses .
A major Coal Stocking Site appears to extend over the
natural course o f the Rainworth Water . I am not aware of any
suggestion that this situation , or those o f various
wastewater settling lagoons , had an apprec iable effect on
flood flow s in the Rainworth Water in the 1983 events .
However , given that new settling lagoons were p lanned at the
time (Discharge Consent No . WQ/7/1889 , dated 14 September
1982 ), it wou ld be help ful to have confirm ation that no
untoward incidents occurred at these sites which might have
led to a sudden increase in flow s in the Rainworth Water in
the 1/2 June 1983 ev ent .
FORESTRY
The Ra inworth Water catchment lies in what was once a
natural deciduous woodland : Sherwood Forest . A substantial
part of the catchment continue s this trad ition w ith conifer
plantations at Thieves Wood and Clipstone Forest (see Fig .
2 .3 ). G iven the very permeable soils , this land use is not
thought to aggrav ate flood risk . (On less permeable soils
pre -a fforestation drainage may give rise to a temporary
increase in flood risk .)
A major tourist attraction , the Sherwood Forest Country Park
is now sited in the C lipstone Forest part o f the catchment .
Howev er , this development post-dates the flood ing incidents
under  i n v e s t i g a t i o n .
GROUN DWATER ABSTRACT ION
There are a number of major groundwater pumping stations in
or close to the topographic catchment . These ab stractions
for pub lic water supply are significant in somuch as they
lower the natural groundwater table for prolonged periods .
However , in Spring 1983 , groundwater levels in the Sherwood
Sandstone were already re latively high . Thus the particular
10
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abstractions being made at the time of the flood ing
inc idents are not thought to be of significance .
A PECULIAR ITY
During the second half of the 1970s , the Rainw orth Water
cam e under particular scrutiny for its lack of water . This
coincided w ith a period where regional groundwater levels in
the Sherwood Sandstone were declining pers istently ,
primarily in response to low w inter ra infa ll but possibly
also in response to ov er-abstraction . Particular
d ifficu lties were , and to som e extent still are , experienced
in the public water supply abstraction at Ru fford Pumping
Station . Sited close to the Ra inworth Water (see Fig . 2 .1),
it was suspected that adverse boreho le water quality was
related to poor river water quality . Research demonstrated
(Finch , 1979 ) that the presence of a very large fissure gave
rise to a loss o f river water to the aquifer , and to one
production borehole in particular . One theory for the
fissuring was that , at the time , it was customary in mineral
extraction for a supporting pillar to be left under pumping
stations ; while this protected the pump installation ,
differentia l settlem ent may have led to fissuring .
The re levance o f this to the flood behaviour o f the
Rainworth Water is that sub sidence due to m ineral ex traction
may have increased the tendency for the Ra inworth Water to
be influent (to the aquifer ), particularly in its m iddle
reaches . Coupled with the declining regional groundwater
levels throughout the 1970s , this may have disguised the
flow regime of the Rainworth Water and led to a lack of
attention to , or und erest imation of , potential drainage
problems .
OTHER
According to MAFF records stud ied by Rob in son (pers . comm .,
1989), there were few grant-a ided field dr ainage schemes in
the catchment in the 1970s . The heav ier soils, o f the Keuper
Waterstones m ight be expected to have attracted some works
and the records suggest that th is has been the case to the
south , in the parish o f Eakring . For adm inistrative reasons
- partly related to confidentia lity - it is not po ssible to
be specific about the location and timing of drainage works .
It would seem likely that drainage improv ement s carried out
in the area are those typ ically used on the various soils .
Thus no special allowance is warranted .
2 .8 Caveat
While the characteristics o f the catchments have been
d iscussed in considerable detail, the in formation could be
refined by further reference to the various sources .
The standard methods o f flood estimation app lied in Section
5 take explicit account only of a lim ited number o f
catchment characteristics . In the case o f the W inter
0•
41 Improved flood estimates could be obtained by making use of
41 the additional deta iled information presented above .However , th is would require the exercising of considerable
judgement , which experts might not read ily agree on .41
There wou ld have been more to be gained by close scrutiny of41 the catchment had subsequent analysis (Sections 3, 4 , 6 and
7) shown the flood events to be very rare . It is well known41 that the estimation of very rare floods on highly permeable
catchments (such as the RW catchment ) is problematic ; it
41 might be argued that extrem e events on such catc hments are
produced by infrequent comb inations of factors - such as
41 heavy rain falling while topsoils are frozen . In such ca ses ,
the normal flood be hav iour may not be a good guide to the
•41 supranormal .
111 The requirement for more detailed analysis becam e largely
academ ic when it was confirmed that the storm and flood
• incidents were by no means exceptionally rare , and it was
learnt that this m ight be readily agreed by the De fendants .
41 In promoting such an agreement , there appeared to be nothing
to be gained by refining flood estimates in a non-standard
41 manner . Thus much o f the information gathered and
scrutinized in the study has not been used in the
41 assessments of ev ent ra rity that follow .
41
41
•
•
Rain fall Acceptance Potentia l classification , the standard
method uses so ils in form ation mapped at a very coarse scale .
13
3 RA RITY OF 22 APRIL 1983 STORM
Four sources o f information are discussed separately be fore
being brought together in Section 3 .5 .
Accord ing to the proo f o f ev idence by Mr Meadows : "During
the ev ening of Friday 22 April 1983 the area was sub jected
to torrentia l thunderstorms" .
.2 Da rai u e dat
An agreed set o f daily rainfall tota ls is reproduced as
Append ix 2 to this repo rt . The values are keyed to ra ingauge
locations shown on Fig . 2 .1 (appended ), which is also an
agreed docum ent .
Rain fall totals recorded for the 24-hour period end ing at
09 .00 on 23 April 1983 ranged from 7 .8 mm at Sutton Sewage
Works (gauge A ) to 35 .3 mm in west Farnsfield (gauge J ). The
relevant rain fall readings are given in Table 3 .1 .
TABLE 3 .1 Daily rain fall read ings - 22 April 1983
Gauge depth Thiessen Gauge depth Thiessen
(mm ) weight (mm ) weight
Values with su ffix "e" are estimates which derive from gauge
readings made less freq uently than daily . These
apportionm ents were mad e by the Met . O ffice in the no rmal
course o f their quality control of daily ra infall data ; they
appear to be reasonable .
The gauge read ings suggest that the ra infall was somewhat
more intense in the Lower Rainworth Water and Gallow Hole
Dyke catchm ents than in the Uppe r Ra inworth Water catchment .
Gauge H at Ru fford Pump ing Stat ion is re latively central to
the comb ined Rainworth Water and Gallow Hole Dyke catchments
(RW +GHD ), and had an apportioned depth o f 21.8 mm .
1 ener conditions
A 7 .8 0 .03 I 21.0 0 .135
C 14 .4 0 .15 J 35 .3 0 .0 1
D 16 .0 0 .12 L 16 .0e 0 .135
F 28 .2 0 .07 N 22 .2e 0 .05
G 20 .9e 0 .04 0 13 .0 0 .02
H 21 . e 0 .24
din u e data
Rain recorder charts were exam ined for Mansfield Sewage
Works (gauge B ), Gleadthorp Expe rimental Husbandry Fa rm nea r
Warsop (gauge M ), Markham Clinton Pump ing Station (Met .
O ffice gauge no . 123376 , sited about 2km north o f gauge K )
and Brackenhurst (gauge P ). None of the gauges is within the
catchm ent .
•These data suggest that the storm moved approximately
Southwest to Northeast across the area , rain fall occu rring
slightly earlier at Brackenhu rst and Mansfie ld than at
Gleadthorp , and much earlier than at Markham Clinton .
At Mansfield , all but 2 .5 mm o f the da ily tota l of 14 .6 mm
fell between 17 .25 and 19 .40 hr GMT . Ra infall was intense0 between 17 .30 and 17 .45 , slackened between 17 .45 and 18 .50,
then moderate ly intense until 19 .40 . At Gleadthorp , which
received a daily total of 19 .8 mm , all but 2 .5 mm fell
between 17 .45 and 19 .45 hr GMT , w ith the most inte nse
rain fall between 17 .45 and 18 .00 but moderately intense
rain fall between 18 .55 and 19 .45 .
ada d ta
Weather radar data are available for this date from the
Hameldon Hill station in Northwest England . The format o f
data is hourly read ings over grid squares of side 5 km . It
is well known that radar data are use fu l in representing
where and when it ra ins , but less good at determ ining
• intensities . "Ad justment factors" applied by the Met . O ffice
can d iffer by more than a factor o f ten . Because the study
• area is a long way (abou t 100 km ) from the radar site , the
quality of ra infall est imates derived from radar data is
• likely to be further degraded .
• The radar data indicate that heavy rain fall on 22 April 1983
was ma inly confined to the period 17 .00 to 20 .00 hr GMT . The
• data demonstrate that rainfa ll was w idespread throughout a •
0 35 by 35 km area centred on C lipstone Fo rest . The temporal
• and spatial resolutions of the data are insufficient to
define the movement of individual storm cells w ith
• confidence . However , the wider field of radar data is
consistent with a possib le genera l movem ent from Southwest
• to Northeast . A notable featu re in the radar data is a
North-South band o f higher values over Boughton , Eakring and
Halam .
st a e o f c tch e t in fal
An estimate of the average rainfall over the 75 .7 km 2
catchment to Ru fford Lake was obta ined as a weighted average
of 11 daily gauge read ings , based on the method of Thiessen
polygons . The we ights are given in Tab le 3.1. This scheme
y ields a dep th o f 19 .1 mm for 22 April 1983 .
The correspondence between radar data and gauge data is
rather poor . For this event the radar data underest ima te
IS depths appreciably . In terms o f spatial variation , the radar
data indicate that the greatest dep ths were experienced in a
North -South a lignm ent ov er Boughton , Eakring and Halam ; the
gauge data support this general alignment but suggest tha t
the greatest depth s were experienced further west , over
Edw instowe and west Farnsfie ld . Without a very deta iled
0 invest igation of the general characteristics o f Hameldon
radar estimates for the study area , it would appear
0
15
inadv isab le to p lace any great reliance on the radar data
for this storm .
From the record ing raingauge data - g iving prom inence to the
Glead thorp gauge (which experienced a daily depth sim ilar to
the estimated catchment av erage ) - it is judged that 17 mm
o f the 19 .1 mm fell in the ma in storm period , and that , at
the catchment centroid , th is wou ld have lasted from 17 .30 to
19 .45 hr GMT .
The temporal distribution of rainfall seen at the recording
ra ingauges ind icates that the most intense rain fall occurred
in the first 15 m inutes , followed by interm itte nt intense
ra in fall for the next 75 m inutes , with mod erate ly intense
and fairly uniform rain fall in the final 45 minutes . A
representation o f the tempora l profile is g iven in Table
3 .2 , for later use in Section 6 .
TABLE 3 .2 Estimated temporal profile for 22 April 1983
storm
index to % of
30-m inute storm
eriod th
1 30
2 10
3 15
4 30
5 5
ota
ssessme o f rarit o f flood- oducin rai all
From Section 3 .5 it is concluded that the flood -produCing
storm com prised a catchm ent rain fall o f 17 mm in 2 .25 hours .
Using the stand ard Flood Stud ies Report procedure - but the
pre ferred estimate o f the M5-2D statistic (see Section 2 .3)
- this corresponds to a 1 .8-year rainfall event on the
annual maximum scale . Put another way , the annuak exceedance
probab ility o f a 2 .25-hour catchment o f 17 mm on the Ru fford
Lake catchment is 0 .56 . For such a frequent event it is
appropriate to convert the retu rn period to the "peaks over
thresho ld " scale . Application o f Langbein 's formula y ields
an estimated mean interv al between exceedances o f 15 months
for this 2 .25 hour catchm ent rainfall depth . Calculation
details are g iven in Appe nd ix 3 .
Thus the storm event is judged to be unexceptional .
(C.
Index 1 re fers to
17 .30-18 .00 hr GMT
0•
4 RARITY OF 1 JUNE 1983 STORMS
The sources of in formation availab le for the 1 June 1983
• storms are broad ly as before , and are d iscussed in turn . It
should be noted that only partial radar data are available0 for this event .
• However , the main d ifficulty faced in assigning a rarity to
the flood-producing ra in fall is that two separate storms
0 occurred on 1 June 1983 . Whether the tw o storm s were
sufficiently separated in time to represent two independent
0 flood-producing events is doubtfu l . Fo r this reason , the
catchment ra infall assessment that follows is he lpful more
0 for later use in Section 7 than for assigning simple
rarities (or a complex comb ined ra rity ) to the 1 June 1983
• storms .
AD The storms fell on the same day (1 June 1983 ) but on
separate "rain fall days " : 31 May and 1 June 1983 .
AD
nera info ation
•
•
•
-0
1ST STORM
The first storm occurred in the early hours o f 1 June 1983.
The statement of Mr Bellamy ind icates that heavy rain fa ll
commenced at 5 am and ceased at 9 am . British Summer Time
was in force and timings given by w itnesses are therefore
one hour later than GMT timings .
There appears at first sight to be some contradiction in
accounts of the timing o f the seco nd storm . Statements taken
from Mr Lieber and M r Ketchell on 9 June 1983 refer to
torrential ra in from 7 .15 pm until 8 pm ; Mr Ketche ll adds :
"but not to an extent o f being greater than prev ious
exper iences" . La ter statements by Mr Lieber and Mr Bellamy
(taken in July 1987? ) say that the rainstorm began at 6 pm
and lasted until 7 pm . The proof o f ev id ence- b y  Mr Meadow s
states that "Abou t 8 pm a further downpour o f rain began". A
po ssible explanation for these different perspectives is
given in Section 4 .3 .
e da
2ND STORM
1ST STORM
Rainfall totals (see Appendix 2 and Tab le 4 .1) recorded for
the 24-hour period end ing at 09 .00 on 1 June 1983 ranged
from 25 .5 mm at Edwinstow e (gauge E ) and 26 .6 at Mansfield
(gauge 0 ) to 37 .1 mm at Sutton Sewage Works (gauge A ). The
gauge most central to the catchment (gauge H at Ru fford
Pumping Station ) reg istered 28 .1 mm . The spatial uniform ity
of these readings would seem remarkable given the likely
convective nature of the storm that these totals largely
represent .
17
Is
Amongst gauges not read on  a  regular basis , a higher value
was in ferred by the Met . O ffice for Edwinstowe Water
Reclamation Works (122939 , 46 .1 mm ). However , th is
apportionm ent was made in routine qua lity control of data
w ithout re ference to the observations at Edw instowe
(122928 ), which is the next nearest gauge . The Met . O ffice
ceased to use data from Edwinstowe in 1977 , presumably
because read ings were not being taken su fficiently
regularly .
Exam ination o f rainfall measurements for the entire period
27 May to 2 June 1983 reveals what appear to be anomalies in
the Edw instowe and Edw instowe WRW readings . The 4-day
read ing at Edwinstowe for the 27-30 May suggests that heavy
rain fall was experienced in this period as well as in the 31
May to 2 June period . Cross-re ference to the Edwinstowe WRW
read ings suggests that both sites experienced heavy rainfall
on 30 May 1983 , over and above that exper ienced at other
stations in the study area . This is not re flected in the
Met . O ffice apportionment for Edwinstowe WRW and the latter
is therefore in doubt . A pre ferred apportionment is that 20
mm fell on 30 May and 36 .5 mm on 31 May , and this is assumed
in subsequent analysis .
2ND STORM
An additional worry concerns the Edw instowe WRW read ing for
1 June 1983 . Two sources , one the Met . O ffice compu terized
data set , show 8 .3 mm but a Severn-Trent Water Authority
source shows an unequ ivocal 28 .3 mm .  The latter value has
there fore been adopted .
Rain fall totals for the 24-hour period  c o mme n c i n g  09 .00  o n 1
J u n e  1983 were generally smaller and more variable than for
31 May 1983 . They ranged from 1.5 mm at Sutton Sewage Works
(gauge no . 122707) to 28 .0 mm in west Farn sfield (118731)
and 28 .3 mm at Edwinstowe WRW (122939 ). The Ru fford Pumping
Station gauge registered 21 .0 mm .
The relevant ra ingauge read ings are g iven in Table 4 .2 .
40 Rain recorder charts were examined for gauges at Mansfield
Sewage Works (gauge B ), Gleadthorp (gauge M ), Markham
• Clinton (about 2 km north o f gauge K ) and Brackenhurst
(gauge P ). The records for Brackenhurst were incomp leteID while the record at Gleadthorp was affected by a partia l
blockage in the raingauge on the first day . Because of the
• absence of radar d ata for this d ay , addit iona l recording
ra ingauge data were examined for sites further afie ld , at
• Watnall (Met . O ffice gauge no . 117626) and Torksey Pumping
Station (122084 ).
•
•
These data indicate that , apart from negligible amounts
• around 20 .00 hr GMT , the daily tota ls for 31 May 1983
represent rainfall between about 03 .00 and 08 .00 hr GMT on 1
• June . It appears that heavy rain fall at any one site lasted
for 3.5 to 4 hours , with ra infall commencing earlier in the
• southwest (eg . Watnall ) and later in the northeast (eg .
Markham Clinton and Torksey ). At all sites the ra in fall was
• generally heavy and continuous , but with particular ly
inte nse bursts ev ident towards the beginning and end o f the40 storm period .
2ND STORM
• Recording raingauge charts for the 1 June 1983 indicate that
there were three periods of ra in fall : generally neg ligible
• amounts around 10 .00 hr GMT , and two intense periods o f
rain fall in the early evening , each last ing between 20 and40 35 m inutes , and separated by a 90 m inute rainless
intermission . An exception is the Brackenhurst gauge which
• indicates a much longer interm ission ; however , the chart
record there is incomp lete .40
Chart timings -are thought to be fairly reliable for the
• Mansfield Sewage W orks and G leadthorp records . These
indicate that each burst commenced synchronously at both
• sites , at about 16 .15 and 18 .10 hr GMT respectively . That
there were two bursts may account for the apparent con fusion
• in w itnesses ' statements (see Section 4 .1).
•
•
1ST STORM
.4 adar data
1ST STORM
No radar data were ava ilable .
2ND STORM
For this flooding incident , radar data are available only
for the period from 17 .00 hr GMT on 1 June 1983 . Their
temporal pattern agrees we ll w ith the reco rding raingauge
data . The radar data indicate that there was considerable
spatial variability in the ra in fall experienced in the
ev ening o f 1 June . Interesting ly the heav iest ra infall
dep icted by radar is again oriented in a North -South
d irection ov er Boughton , Eakring and Halam , whereas gauge
data again suggest that the heaviest falls were further
west , over Edw instow e WRW and w est Farnsfield .
4 . timate o catchment ra in fa
The Thiessen weighting procedure was used to obtain an
estimate o f catchment average rainfall over the 75 .7 km '
catchment to Rufford Lake . The Thiessen weights (Tables 4 .1
and 4 .2 ) d iffer slightly from those used in Section 3 .4
because rain fall readings were available from gauge E for
these storm s .
The procedure yielded depths o f 29 .4 and 14 .1 mm
respectively for the 24-hour periods ending and beg inning at
09 .00 GMT on 1 June 1983 .
1ST STORM
From the record ing raingauge data it is judged that 29 .2 mm
o f the 29 .4 mm fell in the main storm period , and that , at
the catchment centroid , this would have lasted from 03 .30 to
07 .30 hr GMT on 1 June 1983 . We ight was given to the data
recorded at Mansfie ld and Markham Clinton .
There is ev idence that this storm passed from Southwest to
Northeast , a ffecting the Gallow Hole Dyke catchment a little
later than the Ra inworth W ater catchment .
t o
2ND STO RM
From the record ing raingauge data it is judged that 7 .7 mm
o f the 14 .1 mm daily tota l for 1 June 1983 fell between
16 .15 and 16 .45 hr GMT and 6 .1 mm fell between 18 .15 and
19 .00 hr GMT . The latter assessment tallies w ith the
contemporary statements o f Messrs . L ieber and Ketche ll .
Ev idence for significant storm movem ent associated w ith
these bursts o f rain fall is weak .
Approximate tempo ral profiles for the catchment average
rain fall in these storm s are g iven in Tab le 4 .3 .
TAB LE 4 .3 Estimated temporal pro files for storm s
on 1 June 1983
t ta •
1ST STORM 2ND STO RM
Index 1 refers to Index 1 refers to
03.30-04 .00 hr GMT 16 .00-16 .30 hr GMT
4 . sse ssme t o f t o flood- ro ucin ra
The first storm includes a period in w h ich 28 .0 mm fell in
3 .5 hours . Such a catchm ent average fa ll has an assessed
rarity o f 5 .33 years on the annual maximum sca le ,
correspond ing to a mean .recurrence interval of 58 months .
The second storm did not represent a notable fall in itself
A catchment average fall of 13 .8 mm has a return period of
1.20 years on the annual maximum scale . This correspond s to
a mean recurrence interval of 7 months .
The tw o storms together yie lded a catchm ent average fall of
43.3 mm in 15 .5 hours , correspond ing to a 5 .79-year event
for this duration . The equivalent mean recurrence interval
is 63 months .
The Calculation details are given in Appendli 3 .
2.I
5 DESIGN FLOOD ESTIMATES
.1 I oduc on 41
As d iscussed in Section 1 .4 , standard methods are available
(NERC , 1975 ; Institute of Hyd ro logy , 1985 ) to estimate flood
potential by reference to physical characteristics o f the
catchment . App licat ion of these standard m ethods is
considered first , for the "statistica l" ap proach (Section
5 .2 ) and the "rainfall-runo ff" approach (Section 5 .3 ). The 41
estimates are compared in Section 5 .4 .
The stat stical a roa h 40
Estimates o f the T-year peak flow are obta ined by first
estimating an "index " flood and then app ly ing regional
fl000d "grow th factors" .
The Flood Stud ies Report (NERC , 1975 ) uses the mean annual
flood , QBAR , as the index flood . It is de fined as the I I
arithmetic mean of annual maximum instantaneous flow s .
typ ically it has a return period , on the annua l maximum I I
scale , o f ab out 2 .33 years . The stand ard equation for
estimating QBA R on "ungauged " catchm ents is : I I
QBAR = c AREA ' 94 STMFR()'27 SO IL 1'23 RSMD 1 °3 (1+LAKE )-'95 I I
where c=0 .0213 for the Central Region (wh ich includes the 40
Trent basin ). Thig W es an estimate of the mean annual
flood , QBAR , in m 4s- s ; see Section 2 .2 and Append ix 1 for ID
definition o f the other term s .
Estimates o f QBAR are given in Table 5 .1 for the various
catchments considered in this study .
A design flood o f lower frequency (and therefore higher
return period ) is estimated by multip lying QBAR by an
appropriate growth factor . This facto r is used to "scale up " 40
the mean annual flood (QBA R ) to the T -year flood (Op ). For
example , the Sev ern-Trent regio nal flood growth facfor for 40
the 50-year return period event is:
40
OT / QBAR = 2 .20 .
These estimates suggest that the small (15 .2 km2 ), but
relatively impermeab le , Gallow Hole Dyke qatchm ent presents
a higher flood potential than the 59 .0 km Ra inworth Water
catchment to their joint conflu ence near May lodge Drive .
40
40
41
fl
40
Because the estimation o f design floods from physical
characteristics is inherently error prone , it is inadv isab le
to rely on estimates by a single method . In addition to
providing alternative estimates o f peak flows , the ra infall-
runo ff method can provide a representation o f the flood
hydrograph . This is of particular intere st in this case to
check that the Ra inworth Water and Gallow Hole Dy ke
catchments are broadly sensitive to the same kind o f flood-
produc ing storms , desp ite their diverse physical
characteristics .
Summary resu lts from app lication o f the FSR ra in fall-runo ff
method ,  as  mod ified in Flood Studies Supplementary Report
• No . 16, are given in Tab le 5 .2 . D is the design storm
duration and  0 BASE denotes the baseflow allowance . The
•
-
 
standard method suggests that the catchm ents w ill be
generally sensitive to prolonged periods of rain fall of many
hours .
That the Gallow Hole Dyke catchment is represented as be ing
no more quickly respond ing than the Rainworth Water
catchment Is slightly surpris ing . It is explained by a
comb ination o f factors . Firstly , although the GHD catchment
has steeper overland slopes , the average slope o f its main
channel is significantly less than that o f the RW catchment .
Secondly , the GHD catchm ent is almost entirely ru ra l whereas
the RW catchment has a significant urban fraction . Finally ,
the GHD catchment has  a  slightly lower average annual
rain fall than the RW catchment . These characteristics
($1085 , URBAN and SAAR ) all appear in the estimation
equation for the characteristic response time , Tp (0 ), and
hence in fluence the design storm duration , D .
0.3
•
•
TABLE 5 .1 Flood estima tes - "statistical" approach
•
(all figures are in m 3s-1)
•
URW
21.3 km2
RW
59 .0 km 4
GHD RW+GHD
15 .2 km 2 74 .2 km '
RL
75 .7 km2
• QBAR 0 .96 3 .18 3 .95 6 .27 6 .35
• Q2 0 .86 2 .83 3 .52 5 .58 5 .65
•
05
0 10
1.18
1.43
3 .91
4 .73
4 .86 7 .72
5 .89 9 .35
7 .81
9 .46
•
Q20Q 30
1.71
1.88
5 .65
6 .22
7 .03 11.15
7 .74 12 .28
11.29
12 .43
•
050
10
2 .11
2 .47
6 .99
.17
8 .70 13 .80
10 .1 16 .12
13 .97
1 .32
.4 om ar so of estimates
Agreement between the statistical and ra in fall-runo ff
estimates is generally good for the GHD catchm ent , w ith the
rain fall-runo ff approach giv ing only slightly la rger
estimates . However , for the other ca tchments considered , the
estimates by the ra infall-runo ff approach are m uch larger
than those by the statistical approach .
Whether the standard method s provide an adequate
representation o f the catchm ents  is  doubtful . In the
ra in fall-runoff method , the estimation equation for Tp (0)
does not represent the likely scenar io that runo ff
contributions from non-riparian parts of the catchment
overly ing the Sherwood sandstone  will travel both  more
slow ly and over greater d istances than those from riparian
areas sited on alluv ium or  less  permeab le soils derived from
hillwash . In contrast , in the statistical approach, the
stream frequency term , STMFRQ , provides some..representation
o f the slower response expected from the Sherwood sand stone
areas .
It is instructive to compare the flood est imates for the URW
and  RW  catchments . V isual inspection of the stream channel
at Rainworth follow ing heavy rainfall , con firmed in
discussion w ith a long-term local re sident , ind icates that
the flood potential o f the Upper Rainworth Water is very
modest ; ru noff is heav ily controlled by natura l groundwater
storage and - to  a  lesser extent - by routing through the
"L" Lake . In contrast , visual inspection o f the lower
Ra inworth Water (eg . at the Manor Farm culvert immed iate ly
upstream o f Ru fford Park ) ind icates a much more appreciable
response . The statistical approach (typ ical ratio : RW = 3 .3
URW ) repre sents the d ifferent respon se characteristics o f
the URW and RW catchments more realistically than does the
ra in fall-runo ff method (typ ical ratio : RW = 2 .0 URW ).
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
0•
A further unsatisfacto ry feature o f the flood estimates by41 the ra in fall-runo ff method is that those for the comb ined
Rainwor th Water and Ga llow Ho le Dyke catchment exceed the41 sum of the corresponding flood estimates for the indiv ivdual
catchments . This is illogica l . Given the diverse nature o f41 the catchments , it seem s un like ly that they w ill be
sensitive to precisely the same flood -producing cond itions .41 In such circumstances one wou ld there fore expect the design
floods for the comb ined catc hment to be somewhat less than41 the sum of the individual design floods .
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
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6 SIMULATED RESPONSE TO 22 APRIL 1983 STORM
6 .1 Method
Flood Stud ies Supplem entary Report No . 12 (Institute o f
Hydrology , 1983 ) sets out a method for assessing the return
period of a notable flood using the rainfall-ru no ff
approach . The method is suitab le where amp le rain fall data
are availab le .
There are two important princip les . Firstly , the rarity of a
given rain fall occurrence (eg . 30 mm in 4 hours ) is not
necessarily a good gu ide to the rarity of the resultant
flood . This is because a g iven catchment may no t be in tune
w ith the particular character o f the extrem e ra infall . For
example , flood ing in heav ily urbanized catchments is
generally sensitive to short-duration high-intensity
rain fall whereas flood ing in large (usually slow ly-
resp ond ing ) river bas ins generally arises from prolonged and
w idespread heavy rain fall . A lso , the severity o f the
resulting flood may be influenced by other factors such as
the dryness (or wetness ) of the catchm ent p rior to the main
storm . Use o f a rainfa ll-runoff method can  allow  for this .
The second guid ing principle o f the FSSR 12 method is that
the same rain fall-runo ff model is used to simulate the
notable flood  as  is used in calculating design flood
estimates . The merit o f this is that there w ill be some
tendency for errors to cance l out . For example , if the
rain fall-runoff method overest imates the vo lume of runo ff
response (eg . through misclassificat io n of the W inter
Ra in fall Acceptance Potential o f the soils ), th is
calibration error will in flate both the design flood
estimates and the simulated notable flood . Thus the
assessment o f flood rarity is less sensitiv e to error than
is the flood peak estimate itself.
6 .2 Data 
An esiimate o f antecedent catchment wetness is obtained from
routine mapped values o f Soil Moisture Deficit (SMD ) and
calculated values of the 5-day Antecedent Precip itation
Index (AP IS ) using the standard defin ition :
CWI = 125 - SMD + APIS
where CW I denote s Catchment Wetness Index . The daily
rainfall readings at Rufford Pumping Station (gauge H ) were
used in the ca lculation of APIS . Est imates o f SMD were taken
by re ference to routine mapped value s prov ided by the MORECS
serv ice operated by the Met . O ffice .
The calculation for the 22 April 1983 storm is summarized in
Table 6 .1.
••
•
•
41 09 .00 0 .0 6 .6 131 .6
.1 131.1 sa 1 1
41
• . AL catch e t
• Using the storm dep th o f 17 .0 mm derived in Section 3 .5 , the
temporal profile given in Table 3 .2 , and the CW I value from
• Tab le 6 .1, the simu lated hydrograph for thq 2 April 1983
flood to Ru fford Lake had a peak o f 8 .54 m 's- s (see Appendix
• 4 ).  Compar ison w ith the des ign flood estimates given in
Tab le 5 .2 y ields an assessm ent of a 2 .55-year flood on the
41 annual max imum scale , corresponding to a mean recurrence
interval of 24 months . This is not very d ifferent from the
estimate of rain fall rarity as a 2 .33-year storm .
• HD a d RW c tchmen s
• Rain fall was rather heav ier over the GHD catchment (20 mm )
than the RW catchment (16 mm ). Separate hydrograph
• simu lations are included in Append ix 4 . These suggest that ,
in terms of flood runo ff at Rufford Park , the  RW  and GHD
• catchments contr ibuted similar quantities of flow in this
event .
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
TABLE 6 .1 Antecedent catchment wetness - 22 April 1983
Time SMD APIS CW I
(GMT ) rem mm mm
7 SIMULATED RESPONSE TO 1 JUNE 1983 STORMS
7 . alc at o
Antecedent catchment wetness is summarized in Table 7 .1.
TABLE 7 .1 An tecedent catchm ent wetness 31 May 11 June 1983
Date Time SMD APIS CW I
(GMT ) mm mm mm
31 May 09 .00
1 June 03 .30
1 u 1 .
0 .0
0 .0
4 .5
2 .8
2 .
129 .5
127 .8 (say 128 )
14 . sa 14
Because o f the d istinct antecedent wetness cond itions , it is
necessary to simulate the flood response to the second storm
separately from that to the first sto rm ; these are given in
Append ix 4 .
Simulations for the two storm s have been comb ined in Fig .
7 .1 to ind icate the comb ined response of the Gallow Hole
Dyke and Rainworth Water to Ru fford Park , taking account o f
both storm s . The simulations suggest that the second storm
led to a "shou lder" on the hydrograph recession from the
main peak .
7 .2 F ood rar t
The comb ined hydrograph has an estimated peak of 12 .7 m 3 s-1
occurring at about 14 .00 hr GMT on 1 June , ie . about two
hours prior to commencement o f the second storm . Using the
RW +GHD design flood est imates given in Tab le 5 .2 , this
comb ined peak flow is assessed to be a 5 .4-year event on the
annua l maximum scale , correspond ing to a mean recurrence
interval o f 59 months .
Thu s , for th is event , the flood peak rarity is assessed to
be very similar to that o f the flood -producing rainfall (see
Section 4 .6 ).
7.3 A check
For reasons discussed earlier (see Sections 2 .4 to 2 .7 and
Section 5 .4 ) there is doubt that the rainfall-runoff method
prov ides a faith ful representation o f the flood responSe o f
the very permeable Rainworth Water catchment , particu lar in
terms o f its relative timing to that of the Gallow Hole
Dyke .
At an early stage of the study a search was made for a
nearby gauged catchment w ith sim ilar characteristics . While
there are some geological and soils d ifferences , the most
nearly analogous catchment w ith formal flow records is
judged to be the Greet at Southwell (gauging station no .
28072 ).
••
Fig . 7 .1 Simulated hydrograph for 1/2 June 1983 :ID comb ined RW and GHD flow s at Ru fford Pa rk
•
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Resources did not perm it a detailed investigation . However ,
the wate r level record for 31 May / 2 June 1983 shown in
Fig . 7 .2 prov ides some corrobo ration that the hydrograph
simulation (Fig . 7 .1) is reasonable .
It is possible that the simulated flood hydrograph at
Ru fford Park is rather too uniform . Eye-witness accounts
suggest that the temporal pattern of response may have been
rather more like that seen at Southwell, w ith the second
storm producing a subsid iary peak in the early hours o f 2
June 1983 .
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Fig . 7 .2 Observed level hyd rograph for 1/2 June 1983 :
Greet at Southwell
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8 SUmMA RY AND ADDIT IONAL REMARKS
.1 Event rarit es
The rarities o f the flood -produc ing events on 22 April 1983
and 1/2 June 1983 have been assessed .
22 APRIL 1983
The storm depth of 17 .0 mm in 2 .25 hours on 22 April 1983
has a mean recurrence interv al of about 1.25 years . Thus it
was not a very rare event . The resultqnt flood peak at
Ru fford Lake is estimated to be 8 .5  re  s-Å, w ith an assessed
mean recurrence inte rval o f 2 .5 years . Simulation of the
event suggests that about ha lf the flood runoff emanated
from the Gallow Hole Dyke and ha lf from the Rainworth Water .
1/2 JUNE 1983
Tw o storm s occurred on 1 June 1983 . The first storm was much
the larger , w ith a mean depth o f 28 .0 mm falling in 3 .5
hours ; this has a mean recurrence interval of about 5 years .
T he second storm was characterized by two intense but
localized bursts of rain . A mean depth of 13 .8 mm fell in
2 .75 hours in this second storm ; th is has a mean recurrence
interval o f about 7 months .
Taken together , the two storms y ielded
hours . This longer duration fall has a
interval o f about 5 .25 years . However ,
was not uniform ly distributed over the
this assessment may be mislead ing .
In term s of their individual contributions , the simulated
hydrograph for the Rainworth Water has a peak o f 7 .3 re s-s
w ith a mean recurrence interval of about,10 years ; that for
the Gallow Hole Dyke has a peak of 5 .3 ne $ - s ,  w ith a mean
recurrence interval of about 3 .5 years .
It has been possible to simulate the flood runoff resu lting
jointly from the two storms which occurred on 1 June 1983 .
The estimated flood hydrograph is shown in Fig . 7 .1.
The simulation suggests that the peak combined glow ,o f the
Rainworth Water and Gallow Hole Dyke was 12 .7 m a s - 1 ,
occurring at about 14 .00 hr GMT on 1 June , ie . about two
hours prior to commencement of the second storm . This
comb ined pe ak flow has a mean recurrence interval o f about 5
years . The synthesis indicates g at the total volume of
event runo ff was about 728 ,000 m a , w ith the Ra inworth Water
supp lying about 60% and the Gallow Hole Dyke about 40% .
It can be seen that , while the peak flow was not
exceptionally large , relatively high flows were mainta ined
for a prolonged period . Partial corroboration of the
hydrograph shape for the composite event is prov ided by the
gauged record for the adjacent Greet at Southwe/1 catchment
(Fig . 7 .2 ). This shares som e geological characteristics w ith
32
43 .3 mm in 15 .5
mean recurrence
because the rain fall
15 .5 hour period ,
•the comb ined Rainworth Water and Gallow Hole Dy ke
• catchm ents .
• It is possible that the simulated flood hydrograph at
Ru fford Park is rather too uniform . Eye-w itness accounts
• suggest that the temporal pattern of response may have been
rather more like that seen at Southwell , with the second
• storm producing a subsidiary peak in the early hours o f 2
June 1983 .40
•
istorical otes
Authoritative mapping of soils for the 0 11erton district41 suggests that , historically (ie . prior to drainage works ,
subsidence , etc .), land in the v icinity o f May lodge Drive
• has been prone to flood ing from the Gallow Ho le Dyke as well
as from the Rainworth Water . This is because the former41 catchment is relatively imperm eab le and typ ica lly produces a
greater flood response than the much more perm eab le0 Rainworth Water catchment .
• As part o f the study , a historical rev iew of large ra infall
events was carr ied out by re ference to gauged rainfallID records and back-cop ies of the Mansfield CHAD newspaper .
This revealed little evidence of past serious flood ing
• incidents in the Rainworth Water catchment .
• It was noted that the Ra inworth Water came under close
scrutiny in the m id to late 1970s becau se of the smallness
• of its flows . The period coinc ided with a largely natural
M lowering of groundwater levels in the region . However , the41, loss o f river water to the und erlying aquifer was held by
contempora ry research to be attributable to fissures in the
• super ficial soils . Deep m ining is the most likely cause o f
such fissures . The absence of large flow s in the Rainw orth
• Water during the m id and late 1970s may have engendered a
false sense o f security in term s o f flood risk at Rufford41 Park .
40 . t f tors
II It is conc luded that the meteorological conditions alone do
not exp lain the very serious flood ing inc idents experiencedII at Ru fford Park on 22 April 1983 and 1 June 1983 .
Exceptiona l contributing factors must therefore be sought ,0 of which d ifferent ial land subsidence appears to be the most
likely root cau se .
II
Reso lution of liability may re st on the sizing ,II construction , maintenance and integrity o f engineered
structures , notably the embankments which intervene between0 Maylodge Drive , the various watercourses , and Rufford Lake .
Surveys of land , watercourse and emb ankm ent levels ,
II investigation o f min ing subsidence , assessments of hydrau lic
characteristics of the watercourse s and structures
II (including the outflow weir at Rufford Lake ) m ay all be
highly relevant . The se are matters to w hich profess iona l40 hydro logical adv ice is peripheral .
•
•
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•
The hydro logical assessment is that the 22 April 1983 and 1
June 1983 flood events were unexceptional . Other factors
must have been highly in fluentia l in allowing these moderate
events to cause flood ing and , in the case o f the 1 June 1983
event , to produce such d isastrous consequences .
34
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APPEND IX 1 Flood Studies Rep ort nomenclature
APIS antecedent prec ipitation index over 5 days , mm
AREA catchment area , km4
CW I catchment wetness index (CW I= 125-SMDTAPI5 ), mm
design storm duration , hr
LA KE fraction of catchment dra ining through
a significant lake or reservoir
MSL main stream length , km
M5-2D 2-day ra infall of 5-year return period , mm
QBAR mean o f annual maximum instantaneous flooq
series , know n as the wean annual flood , m '  5 - 1
DBASE baseflow allowance ,  m s-1
QT flood peak o f return period T , m 3 s-1
ra tio o f 60-m inute ra in fall of 5-year return
period to M5-2D , known as Jenkinson 's "r "
RSMD 1-day catchment rain fa ll of 5-year return
period less SMDBAR , mm
SAAR (stand ard period ) average annual rainfall, mm
SMD soil moisture deficit
SMDBAR e ffective mean value o f SMD
SO IL 1 fraction of catchment hav ing soil in class 1
SO IL4 fraction of catchment having sotl in class 4
STM FRQ stream frequency , junctiong km -4
S 1085 10-858 stream slope , m km-s
av erage interval betw een years with  a  flood
exceed ing  a  given magnitude , known as return
period (on annual max imum sca le ), yr
Tp (0) time-to-peak of an eq uivalent instantaneous
un it hydrograph , hr
URBAN fraction of catchment urbanized
(measured from 1:50000 scale map )
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Dai l y Rai nfal l Tot al s at var i ous St at i ons Wi t hin I Around t he Ruf ford Lake Catcheennt Area on the Speci f i ed Dat es sn Apr i l , May Junft 1983
•
: Stat i on : Stat i on
• : Ref . : Name
•
Sut t on- in-Ashf i eld
.411 6.41k6
Mansf i el d S. Wor ks
Bl i dwor t h.Ravenshead
Rai nwto t h Spr i ng
Wi l l S.Wka
Edwinstowe
Edwi nstowe W.R. Ilks
Bouoli t on P. S.
Ruf f ord P.S.
Eakr i ng
Farnsf i eld
Tui f or d, Westwood
Reinwor t h
Parson Gl eadthor pe
'EWE
Cl i pst ont N.V.
0 Mansf i el d
Bracki nhurst , S'wel l
Not t s Col l of Av i d
Net .Of f . ' nat i onal Rai nf al l i n • i l l i eetr es ono
Ref . No. Gr i d Ref . 22 Apr 23 Apr 18 May 19 May 20 Nay ' 29 May  30 May 31 May I June 2 June
• •  • •
 •   • • • • • H a . . . .M.0 .0  Me e M e e M a e    • ••   •    • •;
VOTES.
I ) The Dai l y Rai nf al l Val ues r eprel ent t he &gaunt of r ai nf al l i n ei l l i setres which f el l
bet ween 0900 hr s 6112 an t he day indicat ed 0900 hrs U T on the f ol l owi ng day;
•
-c
22 The Measur i ng St at i on locat ions  are  shown wi th t hei r respecti ve R•ference Lett ers on Drawi ng D/00340/ 124 b
3) Est i mat ed dai l y val ues w or t h:4W by t he Nat Of f i ce f ro. sul t i day readi ngs are shoo suf f i xed 'el
41 The val ues i n parent heses f or St at i on I VI I accueul ated OVOf t he 7 days 20-22 hay & the 4 days 27-30 Day !•
respect i vel y.1.;
APPENDIX 3 Rain fall rarity assessmen ts
A 3 .1 Genera l 
The rain fall rarity assessments are made for the 75 .7 km2
catchment to Ru fford Lake (catc hment RL ). For each storm ,
the rarity assessment (Section A3.3) is made by comparing
an equivalent point ra infall (derived in Section A3 .2
343
using the storm depths and durations found in Sections 3
and 4 ) w ith "design" po int ra in fall depths o f the same
duration derived for a range o f return periods .
A .2 lculation of e uivalent oint rai a 1
Storm date Catchment Storm Areal Equiv .
average duration reduction point
[no .] ra infall factor rain fall
(mm ) (hr ) (-) (mm )
22 April 1983 17 .0 2 .25 0 .868 19 .6
1 June 1983 :
[1] 28 .0 3 .5 0 .890 31.5
[2] 13 .8 2 .75 0 .878 15 .7
("1+21) 43.3 15 .5 0 .939 46 .1
A . Rarit assessments
Design rain fall statistics :
M5-2D = 55 mm
r = 0 .402
(see Section 2 .3 )
(see Section 2 .2 )
Calculation table :
[A ] [B ]
Storm Depth Storm M 5-Dhr Ratio Return Mean
(typ 'l dur 'n point [A ] : period_ recur-
point ) D depth [B] rence
(mm ) (hr ) (mm ) (y rs ) (months )
22 Apr 19 .6 2 .25 27 .6 0.710 1 .81 15
1 Jun :
[1] 31 .5 3 .5 30 .9 1.019 5 .33 58
[2] 15 .7 2 .75 29 .0 0.54 1 1 .20 7
["1+2"] 46 .1 15 .5 44 .5 1.036 5 .79 63
••
•
•
•
0
•
•
en it v t to v ue -20
Locally ad justed estimates o f the M 5-2D rainfa ll
statistic were recommended In Section 2 .3 . The
calculation tab le below uses an "as mapped" value o f M5-
2D , to prov ide a check that the rarity assessments are
re latively insensitive to this ad justment .
M5-2D for Ru fford Lake :
Preferred estimate (used in Section A3 .3 ): 55 mm
"As mapped " est imate (used below ): 50 .5 mm
41 [A ] [B ]
• Storm Depth Storm M5-Dhr Rat io Return Mean
(typ 'l dur 'n point [A ] : period recur-
0 point ) D depth [B ] rence
(mm ) (hr ) (mm ) (yrs ) (months )
22 Apr 19 .6 2 .25 25 .3 0 .775 2 .33 21
41
I Jun :
• [1] 31.5 3 .5 28 .3 1.113 7 .22 81
[2 ] 15 .7 2 .75 26 .6 0 .590 1.33 9
• ["1+2 1 46 .1 15 .5 40 .8 1.130 8 .29 93
• It is seen that the rarities assessed using th e  "as
mapped " estimates o f M 5-2D are rather gre ater than those
• obtained earlier .
• However , for the reasons given in Section 2.3 , the
locally ad justed 145-20 values are pre ferred and the
• assessments of Section A3 .3 there fore sta nd .
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APPENDIX 4  Computer listings for hydrograph simulations
d o ra h simulations for 22 A ril 1
p . A4 .1 : RL catchment
p . A 4 .2 : GHD catchm ent
p . A 4 .3 : RW catchment
dro ra h simulations for 1st storm on 1 une 1
p . A 4 .4 : RL catchment
p . A4 .5: GHD catchment
p . A 4 .6 : RW catchment
dro ra simu lat o s fo 2nd sto on une
p . A 4 .7 : RL catchment
p . A4 .8 : GHD catchment
p . A 4 .9 : RW catchment
40
Description : Rainworth water at Ru fford Lake
Printed on 25- 1-1990 at 14 .40
Convolution of user defined rainfall
Un it hyd rograph time to peak
Data interval
De sign storm duration
De sign storm dep th
De sign CM I
Standard Percen tage Runo ff
Pe rcen tage runo ff
Response hydrograph pe ak
Daseflow
De sign hyd rograph peak
LK DESIGN FLOO D ESTIMAT ION
T ime series data from est imate us ing the
Flood Stud ies Report re infall-runoff method
Desc ription : Rainwo rth water at Ru fford Lake
lr inted on 25- 1-1990 at 14 .40
(UH op tion
8 .7 hours ITP opt ion
0 .50 hours
2 .5 hours (Dur op tion
17 .60 mm . 17 op tion
131.00 (CM I op tion
19 .99 1SRR op tion
22 .22  1  (PR option
R 1L 1•111.5
Run Reference - RLA KE
6 .84 cumecs
1 .70 cumecs
(15ase flow option
8 .54 cumecs
= = = = 3 2 7
I n s t i t u t e o f H y d r o l o g y
I)
0 )
0)
0 )
0 )
21
1)
n icro-FSR - Institute of Hyd ro logy Vers ion 1.I-r (1.1-11-
Run Re ference - RLAKE
T ime c-- Ra infall  - - )  Unit
Tote / Pro file Net Hyd rograph AN SE Response Total
hours mm i mm cum ecs/cm i cumecs
per 100sci km
1.7o 4 1"-  1 7 . 1 0 k r
0 .50 5.1 30 .0 1.1 1.47 0 .26 1.70 0 .11 1 .82 CilM T
1.00 1 .7 10 .0 0 .4 2 .93 0 .53 1.70 0 .29 1.99
1.50 2 .5 15 .0 0 .6 4 .40 0 .79 1.70 0 .52 2 .22
2.00 5 .1 30 .0 1.1 5 .87 1.06 1.70 0 .88 2.58
2 .50 2.5 15 .0 0 .6 7 .33 1 .32 1.70 1.30 3 .00
3 .00 8 .80 1 .58 1 .70 1 .72 3 .42
3 .50 10 .27 1 .85 1.70 2 .14 1 .84
4 .00 11 .73 2 .11 1.70 2 .56 4 .26
4 .50 13 .20 2 .38 1.70 2 .98 4 .68
5.00
 14 .67 2 .64  1 .70 3 .40 5 .10
5 .50 16 .13 2.90 1.70 3 .82 5.51
6.00 17 .60 3 .17 1.70 4 .24 5 .93
6 .50 19 .07 3 .43 1.70 4 .66 6 .35
7.00 20 .53 3 .70 1.70 5 .07 6 .77
7 .50 22 .00 3 .96 1.70 5 .49 7 .19
8 .00 23 .47 4 .22 1.70 5 .91
8 .50 24 .93  4 .49  1.70 6 .33 8 .03
9 .00 24 .75 4 .45 1.70 6 .61 8 .31
9 .50 23 .78 4 .28 1.70 6 .77  8 .47
10 .00 22 .82 4 .11 1.70 6 .84 8 .54
11 .50 21 .85 3 .93 1.70 6 .74 8 .44
11 .00 20 .69 3 .76 1.70 6 .50 8 .19
11.50 19 .92 3 .59 1.70 6 .22 7 .92
12 .00 18 .96 3 .41 1.70 5 .94 7 .64
12 .50 17 .99 3 .24 1.70 5 .67 7 .37
13 .00 17 .03 3 .06 1.70 5 .39 7 .09
11 .50 16 .06 2.89 1.70 5 .12 6 .82
11.00 15 .10 2 .72 1.70 4 .84 6 .54
14 .50 14 .13 2 .54 1 .70 4 .57 6 .26
15 .00 13 .17 2 .17 1.70 4 .29 5 .99
15 .50 12 .20 2 .20 1 .70 4 .01 5 .71
16 .00 11 .24 2 .02 1.70  3 .74 5 .44
16.50 10 .27 1 .85 1.70 3 .46 5 .16
17 .00 9 .31 1.68 1.70 3 .19 4 .88
17 .50 8 .34 1 .50 1 .70 2 .91 4 .61
19 .00 7 .38 1.33 1.70 2 .63 4 .33
18 .50 6 .41 1 .15 1.70 2 .16 4 .06
19 .00 5 .45 0 .98 1.70 2 .08 3 .78
19 .50 4 .48 0 .81 1.70 1 .81 1 .50
23 .00 3 .52 0 .63 1 .70 1 .53 3 .23
23 .50 2 .55 0 .46 1.70 1 .25 2 .95
21.00 1.59 0 .29 1.70 0 .98 2 .68
21.50 0 .62 0 .11 1.70 0 .70 2 .40
22 00 . 1.70 0 .46 2 .15
2/.50 1.70 0 .27 1 .97
21 .00 1.70 0 .12 1 .82
23 50 1.70 0 .01 1.71
•Un it hydrogr aph time to peak
Data inte rval
Des ign storm du ration
Design storm de pth
Design CW I
Stan dard Pe rcentage Runoff
Perc entage runo ff
Response hyd rograph peak
Baseflow
De sign hyd rograph pe ak
UK DESIGN FLOO D ESTImATION
0 .50
1.00
1 .50
2 .00
2 .50
3 .00
3 .50
4 .00
4 .50
5 .00
5 .50
6 .00
6 .50
7 .00
7 .50
8 .00'
8 .50
9 .00
9 .50
10 .00
10 .50
11.00
11 .50
/2 .00
12 .50
13 .00
13 .50
14 .00
14 .50
15 .00
15 .50
16 .00
16 .50
17 .00
17 .50
18 .00
18 .50
19 .00
19 .50
20 .00
20 .50
21 .00
21.50
22 .00
22 .50
23 .00
6 .0 30 .0 2.9
2 .0 10 .0 1.0
3 .0 15 .0 1.5
6 .0 30 .0 2 .9
3 .0 15 .0 1.5
PM -14.11- %'1N S
De sc ription  t  callow Ho le Dyke to confluence with Rainworth Wate
pr inted on 3- 1- 1990 at 17 .51 RUn Referen ce - GHDDD
co nv olu tion of user defined ra infall
= = r r i a n n s i t n ii i . m c c a = = =  Z Z 12 = = = = i n fl u n
micro -FSR - Inst itu te of Hydrology
m icro -FSR Inst itute o f Hydro logy
4 2
(UH op tion
8 .4 hours (TP op tion
0 .50 ho urs
2 .5 hou rs (Du r op tion
20 .00 mm . (P op tion
131.00 (CW I op tion
47 .00 (SPR optio n
48 .56 % (PR option
3 .62 cumecs
0 .32 cumecs
(noseflow option
2 .94 cumecs
= = = = = = s
T ime Series data from estimate using the
Flood Studies Repo rt ra infa ll-runoff method
Version 1.1 r (iii)
I n s t i t u t e o f H y d r O l o g y
Description : Cal low Ho le Dyke to confluence with Rainworth Mate
Pr inted on 3- 1-1990 at 17 .52 Ru n Re ference - GlID DD
T ime <-- Rainfall --> Unit
Total Profi le Net Hydrograph *N SF Response Total
ho urs mm  I.  mm cumecs/cm  % C U M8 C 6
per 100sg km
1 .55 0 .28 0 .32
3 .10 0 .56 0 .32
4 .64 0 .84 0 .32
6 .19 1 .11 0 .32
7 .74 1 .39 0 .32
9 .29 1.67 0 .32
10 .84 1 .95 0 .32
12 .38 2 .23 0 .32
13 .93 2 .51 0 .32
15 .48 2 .79 0 .32
17 .03 3 .06 0 .32
18 .57 3 .34 0 .32
20 .12 3 .62 0 .32
21.67 3 .90 0 .32
23 .22 4 .18 0 .32
24 .77 4 .46 0 .32
25 .95 4 .67 0 .32
24 .94 4 .49 0 .32
23 .92 4 .30 0 .32
22 .90 4 .12 0 .32
21.88 3 .94 0 .32
20 .86 3 .76 0 .32
19 .84 3 .57 0 .32
28 .83 3 .39 0 .32
17 .81 3 .21 0 .32
16 .79 3 .02 0 .32
15 .77 2 .84 0 .32
14 .75 2 .66 0 .32
13 .73 2 .47 0 .32
12 .72 2 .29 0 .32
11 .70 2 .11 0 .32
10 .68 1.92 0 .32
9 .66 1.74 0 .32
8 .64 1 .56 0 .32
7 .62 1 .37 0 .32
6 .61 1.19 0 .32
5 .59 1.01 0 .32
4 .57 0 .82 0 .32
3 .55 0 .64 0 .32
2 .53 0 .46 0 .32
1 .51 0 .27 0 .32
0 .50 0 .09 0 .32
0 .32
0 .32
0 .32
0 .32
0 .07
0 .16
0 .29
0 .48
0 .71
0 .94
1 .17
1 .39
1 .62
1 .85
2 .08
2 .31
2 .54
2 .77
2 .99
3 .22
3 .43
3 .54
3 .61
3 .62
3 .52
3 .37
3 .22
3 .07
2 .91
2 .76
2 .61
2 .46
2 .31
2 .16
2 .01
1 .86
1 .71
1 .56
1 .41
1 .26
1 .11
0 .96
0 .81
0 .66
0 .51
0 .36
0 .23
0 .13
0 .06
0 .01
Ve rsion 1.1 r (iiil
0 1 2 C7 . 3 636 c
0 .39
0 .48
0 .61
0 .80
1 .03
1 .26
1 .49
1 .72
1 .95
2 .17
2 .40
2 .63
2 .86
3 .09
3 .32
3 .54
3 .76
3 .87
3 .94
3 .94
3 .84
3 .69
3 .54
3 .39
3 .24
3 .09
2 .94
2 .79
2 .64
2 .49
2.34
2 .19
2 .03
1.88
1.73
1.58
1 .43
1.28
1.23
0 .98
0 .83
0 .68
0 .55
0 .46
0 .38
0 .33
41
AA.2 41
40
40
41
41
41
40
41
41
40
40
41
41
41
41
41
41
40
41
41
41
41
41
41
41
41
41
41
••
14%..>
Description : Ra inworth Water at confluence w ith Callow Hole Dyk
Pr inted on 3- 1-1990 at 17 .15 RUn Re ference - RWWW W
Convo lution of use r de fined ra in fall
= === == e t n e c e s ===rn e = ===== == ====e m=
Unit hydrograph time to pe ak 8 .4
Data interval 0 .50
De sign storm du ra tion
Design storm depth
De sign cw I
Standard Percen tage Runo ff
Percen tage runoff
Respon se hydrograph pe ak
Base flow
Design hyd rograph peak
micro-psi - Institute o f Hyd ro logy
• 1-
UK DESIGN FLOOD EST IMATION
2 .5
: 16 .00
: 131.00
: 12 .96
15 .63
= = = = 3 C M
Time Ser ies data from estimate using the
Flood Stud ies Report rainfall-runoff method
Desc ription : Ra inworth Water at ronfluence with Gallow Hole Dyk
Pr inted on 3- 1- 1990 at 17 .16 Run Re ference - RWWWW
T ime c-- Ra infall  - - >  Unit (--- - Flow ---->
Tota l Profile Ne t Hydrograph AN SF Re spo nse To ta l
hours mm 1. mm cumecs/cm % cumecs
•1cro-r8R - Inst itu te o f Hydro logy
43
N H op tion
hours (TP op tion
hours
hours O ur op tion
mm . IP op tion
(CWI option
(SPA option
(PR op tion
3 .64 sumacs
1 .25 cumecs
(Baseflow option
4 .89 cum ecs
Vers ion 1.1 r (iii)
I n s t i t u t e o f H y d r o l o g y
1.32
1.41
1 .54
1.74
1.97
2.20
2.43
2 .67
2 .90
3 .13
3.36
3 .59
3.82
4 .06
4 .29
-,.-, 4 .52
4 .72
4 .83
4 .89
4 .88
4 .77
4 .62
4 .47
4 .31
4 .16
4 .0 1
3 .86
3 .70
3 .55
3 .40
3 .25
3 .09
2 .94
2 .79
2 .64
2.48
2.33
2 .18
2 .03
1.88
1 .72
1.57
1.46
1 .36
1 .29
1.26
versio n 1.1
A4- 1
per 100sg km
0 .50 4 .8 30 .0 0 .8 1.57 0 .28 1.25 0 .07
1.00 1.6 10 .0 0 .3 3 .14 0 .57 1 .25 0 .16
1.50 2.4 15 .0 0 .4 4 .71 0 .85 1 .25 0 .29
2 .00 4 .8 30 .0 0 .8 6 .28 1 .13 1 .25 0 .49
2 .50 2 .4 15 .0 0 .4 7 .85 1 .41 1 .25 0 .72
3 .00 9 .42 1.70 1.25 .0 .95
3 .50 10 .99 1.98 1 .25 1.18
4 .00 12.56 2 .26 1 .25 1 .41
4 .50 14 .13 2 .54 1 .25 1 .64
5 .00 15 .70 2.83 1.25 1 .88
5 .50 17 .27 3 .11 1 .25 2 .11
6 .00 18 .84 3 .39 1 .25 2 .34
6 .50 20 .41 3 .67 1 .25 2 .57
7 .00 21.98 3 .96 1.25 2 .80
7 .50 23 .55 4 .24 1 .25 3 .03
8 .00 ,
8 .50
25 .12
26 .02
4 .52
4 .68
1 .25
1 .25
3 .27
3 .47
9 .00 24 .98 4 .50 1 .25 3 .57
9 .50 23 .95 4 .31 1 .25 3 .64
10 .00 22.92 4 .12 1 .25 3 .63
10 .50 21.88 3 .94 1 .25 3 .52
11 .00 20 .85 3 .75 1 .25 3 .37
11 .50 19 .82 3 .57 1 .25 3 .21
12 .00 18 .78 3 .38 1 .25 3 .06
12 .50 17 .75 3 .20 1 .25 2 .91
13 .00 16 .72 3 .01 1 .25 2 .76
13 .50 15 .69 2 .82 1 .25 2 .60
14 .00 14 .65 2 .64 1 .25 2 .45
14 .50 13 .62 2 .45 1 .25 2 .30
15 .00 12 .59 2 .27 1 .25 2 .15
15 .50 11 .55 2.08 1 .25 1 .99
16 .00 10 .52 1.89 1.25 2.84
/6 .50 9 .49 1.71 1 .25 1 .69
17 .00 8 .46 1.52 1 .25 1.54
17 .50 7 .42 1.34 1 .25 1 .38
18 .00 6 .39 1 .15 1 .25 1.23
18 .50 5.36 0 .96 1 .25 1 .08
/9 .00 4 .32 0.78 1 .25 0 .93
19 .50 3 .29 0 .59 1 .25 0 .77
20 .00 2.26 0 .41 1 .25 0 .62
20 .50 1.22 0 .22 1.25 0 .47
21.00 0 .19 0 .03 1 .25 0 .32
21 .50 1 .25 0 .20
22 .00 1 .25 0 .11
22 .50 1 .25 0 .04
23 .00 1.25 0 .00
Desc ription : Ra inworth Water at Ru fford Lake
printed on 25- 1- 1990 at 14.31
Cc nvo lution o f use r de fined ra infa ll
UK DESIGN FLOO D EST IMATION
m icro-FSR - Institute o f Hydro logy
cumecs
T ime series data from estimate using the
Flood Stud ies Repo rt ra in fall-runo ff method
De scription : Rainworth Water at Ru fford Lake
Printed on 25- 1- 1990 at 14 .32
(UH Option
hours (TP op tion
hou rs
hour s (Dur op tion
mm . (P option
(CMI op tion
(SPR option
4 (PR option
I ; F t 4 4 t M ISS LI J
Run Re ference - RLA KE
cumecs
cumecs
(Base flow op t ion
Vers ion 1 .1 r(iii)
I n s t i t u t e o f H y d r o l o g y
1.62 0.13
1.62 0.36
1.62 0 .63
1.62 0 .98
1.62 1.43
1.62 1.98
1.62 2.65
1.62 3 .35
1.62 4 .05
1.62 4 .74
1.62 5 .44
1.62 6 .14
1.62 6 .83
1.62 7.53
1.62 8.22
1.62 8 .92
1.62 9 .62
1.62 10 .17
1.62 10 .54
1.62 10 .81
1.62 10 .96
1.62 10 .97
1.62 10 .80
1.62 10 .45
1.62 10 .00
1.62 9.55
1.62 9 .09
1.62 8 .63
1.62 8 .17
1.62 7 .72
1.62 7 .26
1.62 6 .80
1.62 6 .34
1.62 5.88
1.62 5 .42
1.62 4 .96
1.62 4 .51
1.62 4 .05
1.62 3.59
1.62 3 .13
1.62 2 .67
1.62 2.22
1.62 1.76
1.62 1.33
1.62 0 .98
1.62 0 .68
1.62 0 .42
1.62 0 .22
1.62 0 .08
1.62 0 .02
1)
0)
0 )
0 )
0 )
2)
1)
Run Reference - RLAKE
Time <-- Rain fall  - - >  Un it <-- -- Flow ---->
Total Pro file Ne t Hydrograph ANSF Response To ta l
hours mm % mm cu mecs/cm % cumecs
I .62 -4- 0 3 -310 h r
1.75
1.98
2 .25
2 .61
3 .05
3 .61
4 .28
4 .97
5.67
6 .37
7 .06
7 .76
8 .45
9 .15
9 .85
r0 :54
21 .24
11 .80
12 .17
12 .43
12 .59
12 .59
12 .42
12 .07
11 .63
11 .17
10 .71
10 .25
9 .80
9 .34
8 .88
8 .42
7.96
7 .50
7 .05
6 .59
6 .13
5.67
5 .21
4 .76
4 .30
3 .84
3 .38
2 .95
2 .60
2 .30
2 .04
1.84
1 .70
1 .64
A4-.4
pe r 100sq km
0 .50 5 .3 18 .0 1.1 1.47 0 .26
1.00 4 .4 15 .0 0 .9 2 .93 0 .53
1.50 1.8 6 .0 0 .4 4 .40 0 .79
2 .00 3.5 12 .0 0 .8 5.87 1.06
2 .50 3 .8 13 .0 0 .8 7 .33 1.32
3.00 4 .7 16 .0 1.0 8 .80 1.58
3 .50 4 .7 16 .0 1.0 10 .27 1 .85
4 .00 1.2 4 .0 0 .3 11.73 2 .11
4 .50 13 .20 2 .38
5.00 14 .67 2 .64
5 .50 16 .13 2 .90
6 .00 17 .60 3 .17
6 .50 19 .07 3 .43
7 .00 20 .53 3 .70
7 .50 22.00 3 .96
8 .00 23 .47 4 .22
8 .50 24 .93 4 .49
9 .00 24 .75 4 .45
9 .50 23 .78 4 .28
10 .00 22.82 4 .21
10 .50 21.85 3 .93
11 .00 20 .89 3 .76
/1.50 19 .92 3 .59
12 .00 18 .96 3 .41
12 .50 17 .99 3 .24
13 .00 17 .03 3 .06
13 .50 16 .06 2 .89
14 .00 15 .10 2 .72
14 .50 14 .13 2 .54
15 .00 13 .17 2 .37
15 .50 12 .20 2 .20
16 .00 11 .24 2 .02
16 .50 10 .27 1.85
17 .00 9 .31 1.68
17 .50 8.34 1.50
18 .00 7 .38 1.33
18 .50 6 .41 1.15
1 19 .00 5.45 0 .98
19 .50 4 .48 0 .81
20 .00 3.52 0 .63
20 .50 2 .55 0 .46
21.00 1.59 0 .29
21.50 0 .62 0 .11
• 22 .00
22 .50
23 .00
23 .50
24 .00
24 .50
25.00
 22 2 2 2 2 2  
Unit hydrograph time to peak 8.7
Data interv al 0 .50
Design storm duration 4.0
Des ign storm dep th 2) .20
Design cM I 128.00
Standard Percentage Ru no ff 19 99 .
Pe rcen tage runoff 21.48
Re sponse hydrograph pe ak 10.97
Base flow 1.62
Design hyd rograph peak 12.59
De sc riptioa : Callow Ho e Dy e to co n uence w it ainwo rtn a e
Printed cn 25- 1-1990 at 12 .10 Run Re ference - CHDDD
co nvolution of user defined ra infall
unit hydrog raph time to peak
Data Inte rval
De sign storm du ration
De sign storm depth
Des ign CW I
Standard Pe rcentage Runo ff
Pe rcen tage runo ff
Response hydrograph pe ak
Baseflow
Des ign hydrograph peak
m icro-FSR - Institute of Hydrology
UK DE SIGN F1.000 EST IMATION
T ime Se ries date from es timate using the
Floo d Studies Report ra infall-runo ff method
De scription : Cal low Hole Dy ke to co nfluence w ith Ra inwo rth Mate
Pr inted on 25- 1-1990 at 12 .10 Run Reference - GHDDD
T ime <-- Ra infall -- > Unit
Tota l Pro fi le Net Hydrogr aph AN SF Response Total
hours mm % mm cumec s/cm % cum ec s
pe r 100sq km
0 .50
1.00
1.50
2 .00
2 .50
5 .00
2 .50
4 .00
4 .50
5.00
5.50
6 .00
C .50
/ .00
7 .50
8 .00
a .50
9 .00
9 .50
10 .00
13 .50
11 .00
11 .50
12 .00
12 .50
13 .00
13 .50
14 .00
14 .50
15 .00
15 .50
16 .00
/6 .50
17 .00
17 .50
18 .00
18 .50
19 .00
19 .50
20 .00
20 .50
21.00
Z1 .50
22 .00
22.50
23 .00
23 .50
24 .00
24 .50
5 .3 18 .0 2 .5
4 .4 15 .0 2 .1
1 .8 6 .0 0 .8
3 .5 12 .0 1 .7
3 .8 13 .0 1.8
4 .7 16 .0 2 .2
4 .7 16 .0 2 .2
1.2 4 .0 0 .6
(UH opt ion
8 .4 hou rs (TP option
0 .50 hou rs
4 .0 hou rs (Dur option
29 .20 mm . (P op tion
128 .00 (Cm l op tion
47 .00 (SPR op tion
47 .82 % (PR option
5 .03 cumecs
0 .31 cumecs
(Baseflow op tion
5 .34 cumecs
I n s t i t u t e o f H y d r o l o g y
1.55 0 .28 0 .31 0 .06
3 .10 0 .56 0 .31 0 .17
4 .64 0 .84 0 .31 0 .30
6 .19 1 .11 0 .31 0 .46
7 .74 1 .39 0 .31 0 .67
9 .29 1 .67 0 .31 0 .94
10 .84 1.95 0 .3 1 1.25
12 .38 2 .23 0 .3 1 1.58
13 .93 2 .51 0 .31 1.91
15 .48 2 .79 0 .31 2.24
17 .03 3 .06 0 .31 2.57
18 .58 3 .34 0 .31 2 .89
20 .12 3 .62 0 .31 3 .22 3 .53
21.67 3 .90 0 .31 3 .55 3 .86
23 .22 4 .18 0 .31 3 .88 4 .19
24 .77  4 .46  0 .31 4 .21 4 .52
25 .95 4 .67 0 .31 4 .52 c4 .83
24 .94 4 .49 0 .31 4 .74 5 .05
23 .92 4 .30 0 .31 4 .89 5 .19
22 .90 4 .12 0 .31 4 .99 5 .30
21.88 3 .94 0 .31 5.03 5 .34
20 .86 3 .76 0 .31 5.00 5 .31
19 .84 3 .57 0 .31 4 .88 5 .19
18 .83 3 .39 0 .31 4 .68 4 .99
17 .81 3 .21 0 .31 4 .47 4 .78
16 .79 3 .02 0 .31 4 .25 4 .56
15 .77 2 .84 0 .31 4 .04 4 .34
14 .75 2.66 0 .31 3 .82 4 .13
13 .74 2 .47 0 .31 3 .60 3 .91
12 .72 2 .29 0 .31 3 .39 3 .70
11 .70 2 .11 0 .31 3 .17 3 .48
10 .68 1-92 0 .31 2.96 3 .26
9 .66 1.74 0 .31 2.74 3 .05
8 .64 1 .56 0 .31 2 .52 2 .83
7 .63 1.37 0 .31 2.31 2 .62
6 .61 1.19 0 .31 2 .09 2 .40
5.59 1 .01 0 .31 1.88 2 .18
4 .57 0 .82 0 .31 1.66 1 .97
3 .55 0 .64 0.31 1.44 1 .75
2 .53 0 .46 0 .31 1 .23 1 .53
1.51 0 .27 0 .31 1.01 1.32
0 .50 0 .09 0 .31 0 .79 1 .10
0 .31 0 .60 0 .91
0 .31 0 .44 0 .75
0 .31 0 .30 0 .61
0 .31 0 .18 0 .49
0 .31 0 .09 0 .40
0 .31 0 .03 0 .34
0 .31 0 .00 0 .31
4 5
Ve rsion 1 .1 r(iii)
1)
0)
0 )
0 )
0 )
2)
1)
0 .1 i4 o 3366c
0 .37 am /
0 .48
0 .60
0 .77
0 .98
1 .24
1 .56
1 .89
2 .22
2 .54
2 .87
3 .20
A4.5
3 t-I4 t: mt S1_'.1
Description , Pair:worth Water at confluence w ith callow Ho le Dy k
Printed on 25- 1-1990 at 12 .22 Run Re ferenc e - RWWWW
con vo lu tion of user def ined rainfall
 r = 2 2 = = = i n p = n r . 7 C 3 fl U i r...=
Un it hyd rograph time to peak
Dat a interval
Design storm du ration
De sign sto rm depth
De sign CW I
Standard Percentage Runo ff
Pe rcen tage runo ff
Respon se hyd rograph peak
Bese t/ow
Design hy drogr aph pe ak
micro-FER - Institute of Hyd ro logy
UK DES IGN FLOO D ESTIMATION
Time Se ries dat a from est imate using the
Flood Studies Report ra infall-runoff method
De scription : Rainworth Water at co nfluence w ith Gallow Ho le Dyk
Pr inted on 25- 1-1990 at 12.23 Run Reference - RWWWW
T ime <-- Rainfall --> Unit <---- Flow ---- >
Total Profi le Net Hydrograph ANSI Response To ta l
hours mm % mm cum ecs/cm % cumec s
(UR option
8 .4 hours (TP op tion
0 .50 hours
4 .0 hours (Dur op tion
29 .20 mm . (P op tion
128 .00 (CM/ op tion
12 .96 (SPR op tion
14 .89 % (PR option
6 .12 cumecs
1.19 cumecs
(8ase flow op tion
7 .32 cumecs
Version _1 .1 r(iii )
I n s t i t u t e o f H y d r o l o g y
I)
0 )
0 )
0 )
0 )
2 )
1 )
A4 . 6
Desc ription : Ra inw or th water at Rufford Lake
Printed on 25- 1-1990 at 14 .36
Convolution of user de fined ra infall
Un it hydrograph time to peak
Data Interval
De sign storm du ration
De stqn storm dep th
Design CW I
Standard Percen tage Runoff
Percentage runoff
ResPonse hydrograph pe ak
Baseflow
Design .hyd rograph pe ek
d icro-FSR - inst itute of Hyd rology
UK DES IGN FLOO D EST ImATION
T ime Series data from es timate using the
Floo d Stud ies Report ra infall-runoff method
Descr iption : Ra lnworth Water at Ru fford Lake
Printed on 25- 1-1990 at 14 .37
(UH op tion
8 .7 hours (TP op tion
0 .50 hours
3 .0 hours (bur option
14 .10 mm . 1P option .
149 .50 (CM / op tion
19 .99 (SPR option
26 .77 % (PR op tion
T Utg V:t.Z 3 112.
Run Re ference - RLA KE
6 .60 cumecs
2 .16 cum ecs
(Base flow option
8 .76 cumecs
•
= = = = =. 3 .
Ve rs ion 1.1 r (111.)
I n s t i t u t e o f H y d r o l o g y
1)
0 )
4 =7
2 .16 0 .08
2 .16 0 .31
2 .16 0 .54
2 .16 0 .78
2 .16 1 .06
2 .16 1 .48
2 .16 1 .90
2 .16 2 .32
2.16 2 .74
2 .16 3 .16
2 .16
2 .16
2 .26
2 .16
2 .16
2 .16
2 .16
2 .16
2.16
2 .16
2.16
2 .16
2 .16
2 .16
2 .16
2 .16
2 .16
2 .16
2 .16
2 .16
2 .16
2 .16
2 .16
2 .16
2 .16
2 .16
2 .16
2 .16
2 .16
2 .16
2 .16
2 .16
2 .26
2 .16
2 .16
2 .16
2 .16
2 ./6
0 )
0)
0)
2)
1)
Run Re ference - RLA KE
Time <-- Rain fall --> Unit <---- Flow ---->
Total Pro file Net Hydrograph ANSF Re sponse Tota l
hours cm % mm cumecs/cm % cumecs
1 .16 -*-- IW Oh e
2 .24 Grei lr2 .47
2 .71
2 .94
3 .22
3 .64
4 .06
4 .48
4 .90
5 .74
3 .99 6 .16
4 .41 6 .57
4 .83 6 .99
5 .25 7 .41
5 .67 '7 .83
6 .09 8 .25
6 .42 8 .58
6 .54 8 .70
6 .57 8 .73
6 .60 8 .76
6 .56 8 .74
6 .37 8 .54
6 .10 8 .26
5 .82 7 .98
5 .55 7 ./1
5 .27 7 .43
5 .00 7 .16
4 .72 6 .88
4 .44 6 .60
4 .17 6 .33
3 .89 6 .05
3 .62 5 .78
3 .34 5 .50
3 .07 5 .23
2 .79 4 .95
2 .51 4 .67
2 .24 4 .40
1.96 4 .12
1.69 3 .85
1 .41 3 .51
1 .14 3 .30
0 .86 3 .02
0 .60 2 .76
0 .4/ 2 .57
0 .29 2 .45
0 .17 2 .33
0 .06 2 .22
A4 .7
Le scription : callow Hole Dyke to confluen ce w ith Ra inworth Mate
Pr inted on 25- 1-1990 at 12.06 Run Re feren ce - OHDD D
co nvolution of user defined rainfall
============= .. =--=-- -- . === = ==
Un it hydrograph time to peak 8 .4
Data Interval 0 .50
Design storm du ration
De sign storm dep th
Des ign CW I
Stand ard Fe rcen ttge Runo ff
Percentage runo ff
Response hydrograph peak
Baseflow
Des ign hyd rograph peak
m icro -FSR 7 Institute of Hyd ro logy
UK DESIGN FLOOD EST IMATION
T ime se ries  da ta from es timate using  the
Flood Studies Report ra infall-runo ff method
De scription : Callow Hole Dyke to confluence w ith Rainworth  wate
Pr inted on 25- 1-1990 at 12 .06 Ru n Reference - GHDDD
T ime <-- Ra infall --> Un it <- ---  Flow ----,
Total Profile Net Hyd rograph ANSI Response Tota l
hours mm % mm cum ec s/cm % cumecs
per 100sq km
0 .50
1.00
1.50
2.00
2 .50
3 .00
3 .50
4 .00
4 .50
5 .00
5 .50
6 .00
6 .50
7 .00
7 .50
8 .00
8 .50
9 .00
9 .50
10 .00
10 .50
11.00
11 .50
12 .00
12 .50
13 .00
13 .50
14 .00
14 .50
15 .00
15 .50
16 .00
16 .50
17 .00
17 .50
18 .00
18 .50
19 .00
19 .50
20 .00
20 .50
21 .00
21.50
22 .00
22 .50
23 .00
23 .50
1 .8 18 .0 1.0
3 .8 38 .0 2 .0
0 .0 0 .0 0 .0
C .0 0 .0 0 .0
1 .1 11 .0 0 .6
3 .3 33 .0 1.8
3 .0
/0 .00
149 .50
47 .00
53 .18
1.91 cumecs
0 .42 cumecs
(Bas eflow option
2 .33 cum ecs
== = ===u
I n s t i t u t e o f H y d r o l o g y
1 .55 0 .28 0.42 0 .02
3 .10 0 .56 0 .42 0 .09
4 .64 0 .84 0 .42 0 .16
6 .19 1 .11 0.42 0 .23
7 .74 1 .39 0.42 0 .32
9 .29 1.67  0 .42  0 .44
10 .84 1 .95 0 .42 0 .57
12 .38 2 .23 0.4 2 0 .69
13 .93 2 .51 0 .42 0 .82
15 .48 2 .79 0 .42 0 .94
17 .03 3 .06 0 .42 1 .07
18 .58 3 .34 0.42
20 .12 3 .62 0 .42
21 .67 3 .90 0 .42
23 .22 4 .18 0 .42
24 .77 4 .46 0.4 2
25 .95 4 .67 0 .4 2
24 .94 4 .49 0 .42
23 .92 4 .30 0 .4 2
22 .90 4 .12 0.42
21.88 3 .94 0 .42
20 .86 3 .76 0 .4 2
19 .84 3 .57 0 .4 2 1 .81
18 .83 3 .39 0.42 1 .72
17 .81 3 .21 0.42 1 .64
16 .79 3 .02 0 .4 2 1 .56
15 .77 2 .84 0 .42 1 .48
14 .75 2 .66 0 .42 1 .40
13 .74 2 .47 0 .42 1 .31
12 .72 2 .29 0 .42 1 .23
11 .70 2 .11 0 .42 1.15
10 .68 1 .92 0 .4 2 1 .07
9 .66 1 .74 0 .42 0 .98
8 .64 1 .56 0 .42 0 .90
7 .63 1 .37 0 .42 0 .82
6 .61 1 .19 0 .42 0 .74
5 .59 1 .01 0 .42 0 .65
4 .57  0 .82  0 .4 2 0 .57
3 .55 0 .64 0 .42 0 .49
2 .53 0 .46 0 .42 0 .41
1 .51 0 .27 0 .42 0 .33
0 .50 0 .09 0 .42 0 .24
0 .42 0 .17
0 .42 0 .12
0 .42 0 .08
0 .42 0 .04
0 .42 0 .01
* is
(UH op tion
hours (TP option
hours
ho urs (Du r op tion
mm .  (P op tion
(CW I  op tion
(SPR op tion
(PR option
Vers ion 1 .1 r (iii)
o  42.•-usrbh,
0.44 to"I
0 .51
0 .58
0 .65
0 .73
0 .86
0 .98
1 .11
1.23
1 .36
1 .48
1 .19 1.61
1.32 1.73
1 .44 1 .86
1 .57 1.98
1 .69  .4.  2 .11
1 .81 2 .23
1 .89 2 .30
1 .90 2 .31
1 .91 2 .32
1 .91 2 .33
2 .22
2 .14
2 .06
1 .98
1 .89
1 .81
1.73
1 .65
1.56
1 .48
1 .40
1.32
1.24
1 .15
1 .07
0 .99
0 .91
0 .82
0 .74
0 .66
0 .58
0 .53
0 .50
0 .46
0 .43
•UN
:esc ription : Ra inworth water at confluence w ith Callow Ho le Dyk
Printed  on  25- 1- 1990 at 12 .19 Run Re ference - RWwww
Co nvolu tion of user defined ra infall
Unit hydrograph time to pe ak
Da ta interval
Le sion storm du ration
Des ign sto rm depth
Des ign cw i
Standard Pe rcentage Runo ff
Percen tage runo ff
Response hydrograph peak
baseflow
Des ign hydrograph pe ak
Micro-Fsp - Inst itute o f Hyd rology
_
UK DESIGN FLOO D ESTIMATION
T ime Series data from estimate us ing the
Flood Studies Repo rt ra infall-runoff method
De scription : Ra inworth Water at confluence with Gallow Ho le Dyk
Pr inted on 25 - 1-1990 at 12 .20 Run Re ference - RWWWW
T ime
hours
0 .50
1.00
1.50
2 .00
2 .50
3 .00
3.50
4 .00
4 .50
5 .00
5 .50
6 .00
6 .50
7 .00
7 .50
8 .00
8 .50
9 .00
9 .50
10 .00
10 .50
11 .00
11 .50
/2 .00
12 .50
13 .00
13 .50
14 .00
14 .50
15 .00
15 .50
16 .00
16 .50
17 .00
17 .50
18 .00
18 .50
19 .00
19 .50
20 .00
20 .50
21 .00
21.50
22 .00
22 .50
23.00
23 .50
M  
2 .7 18 .0 0 .5
5 .7 38 .0 1 .1
0 .0 0 .0 0 .0
0 .0 0 .0 0 .0
1.6 11.0 0 .3
5 .0 33 .0 1 .0
(UH op tion
8 .4 hours (TP op tion
0 .50 hours
3 .0 hours (Dur op tion
15 .00 mm . (P op tion
149 .50 (CW I op tion
12 .96 (SPR option
20 .15 (PR op tion
4 .25 cum ecs
1.61 cumecs
(Baseflow option
5 .86 cumecs
Version 1.1 r (iii )
I n s t i t u t e o f H y d r o l o g y
C- -  Ra infall  - - >  Un it
Total Profi le Net Hyd rograph AN SF Re sponse To ta l
mm mm cumecs/cm % cumecs
Per 100sq km
1.57 0 .28 1.61
3 .14 0 .57 1.61
4 .71 0 .85 1.61
6 .28 1.13 1.61
7 .85 1 .41 1.61
9 .42 1.70 1.61
10 .99 1.98 1.61
12 .56 2.26 1.61
14 .13 2.54 1.61
15 .70 2 .83 1.61
17 .27 3.11 1.61
18 .84 3 .39 1.61
20 .41 3 .67 1.61
21.98 3 .96 1.61
23 .55 4 .24 1.61
25.12 4 .52 1.61
26 .02 4 .68 1.61
24 .98 4 .50 1.61
23 .95 4 .31 1.61
22.92 4 .12 1.61
21.88 3 .94 1.61
20 .85 3 .75 1 .61
19 .82 3 .57 1.61
18 .78 3 .38 1.61
17 .75 3 .20 1.61
16 .72 3 .01 1.61
15 .69 2 .82 1.61
14 .65 2.64 1.61
13 .62 2.45 1.61
12 .59 2 .27 1.61
11 .55 2.08 1.61
10 .52 1.89 1.61
9 .49 1.71 1 .61
8 .46 1.52 1.61
7 .42 1 .34 1.61
6 .39 1.15 1 .61
5 .36 0 .96 1.61
4 .32 0 .78 1.61
3 .29 0 .59 1.61
2.26 0 .41 1.61
1.22 0 .22 1.61
0 .19 0 .03 1.61
1.61
1.61
1.61
1.61
1.61
0 .05
0 .21
0 .36
0 .52
0 .71
0 .99
1 .27
1.55
1.83
2 .11
2 .39 4 .00
2 .67 4 .28
2 .95 4 .56
3 .23 4 .84
3 .51 5 .12
3 .79
4 .05 5 .66
4 .20 5 .81
4 .22 5.83
4 .24 5 .85
4 .25 5 .86
4 .17 5 .79
3 .99 5 .60
3 .81 5 .42
3 .62 .- 5 .23
3 .44 5 .05
3 .25 4 .87
3 .07  4 .68
2 .88 4 .50
2.70 4 .31
2 .52 4 .13
2 .33 3 .94
2 .15 3 .76
1.96 3 .58
1.78 3 .39
1 .59 3 .21
1.41 3 .02
1.23 2 .84
1.04 2 .65
0 .86 2 .47
0 .67 2 .29
0 .49 2 .10
0 .33 1 .95
0 .24 1.85
0 .16 1.77
0 .08 1 .69
0 .01 1.62
(4 .1e-11.00 V4C
1.66
1.82
1 .98
2 .13
2 .32
2 .60
2 .88
3 .16
3 .44
3 .72
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INSTITUTE of HYDROLOGY
The  Ins titute of  Hydrology is a compone nt estab lishme nt of the UK
Natur al Environm ent Rese arch Co uncil, g rant-aided from Gove rnment
by the De partment of Ed uca tion and Sc ie nc e . For ove r 20 yea rs the
Ins titute has be en at the fore front of re search e xploration of hyd rological
syste ms within comple te ca tchme nt areas and into the phys ical
proc e sse s by which rain or snow is transforme d into fl ow in rivers.
Applied studies , und e rtak e n both in the UK and ove rse as, e nsur es tha t
rese arch ac tivities are close ly re lated to practical ne eds and tha t newly
de velop e d me thod s and instrume nts are tested for a wide range of
environme ntal cond itions
The Institu te , bas e d at Walling ford , employs 140 staff, some 100 of whom
are gradua tes. Staf struc ture is multidisc iplinary involving phys icis ts ,
geographe rs , geologis ts, compute r scientists , mathe maticians, chemists ,
e nvironme nta l sc ientists, soil sc ientists and bo tanis ts Research
de pa rtments inc lude ca tchm ent rese arch, re mote se ns ing,
instrum e nta tion, data proce ss ing , mathe matica l mode lling ,
hyd roge ology, hyd roc hemistry so il hydrolog y, evaporation flux studies,
vege tation -atmosp he ric inte rac tions, fl ood and low-fl ow pre d ictions ,
catchm ent res p onse and enginee ring hyd rology
The budg e t of the Institute comp rises £4 5 million pe r year About 50
perce nt re lates to re search p rogrammes funded direc tly by the Natura l
Environme nt Re search Co uncil. Extensive commiss ione d rese arch is
also can ie d out on be half of gove rnme nt de pa rtme nts (both UK and
ove rseas ), various inte rnational age ncies , e nvironme ntal orga nisations
and private sec tor clie nts . The Institute is also resp onsible for
nationally arch ive d hyd rolog ica l data and for pub lishing annual y
HYDROLOGICAL DATA: UNITED KINGDOM.
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• Il l ESNI TA TESI BI OL OG ICA L ASSOC I ATI ON
The Fen Row s Far San e
Amb le .. .de  Cumb n a LA 22  GU
Tel 09662 1466 Fax 6814
Telex 88606 11 ONEO NI G
MI 16 in oo
The Bi n , l a be re leay
Fa st Stok e Wareham
Dors et 15435 183
Tel M N 462314 Fax 462 180
Telex 18 505110 NEONE
AEI 16174001
• D18 T I1V IT OF ETD RO LOGT
Walli ng ford Oxon OT IO BBB
Tei 0491 314800 Fax 12286 Telex 549365
Mv ol l a es Ofi ce
Stay latle  Llanb r r aw ,
Pow y s. ST 19 7D B
Tel 05515 652
IN STIT UTE or TERAE I TIUA L ECO LOG Y
• Egbab em k Resear c h Re tie s
& Leh Row e Penc e* Mal lot hen ER26 00 6
Tel 031 445 4343 Fax 3943 Telex 72579
Pa ac k en Reeea rc k A t k a
Thll of k W h .. ., Giasse l
Barc hor y t r ia l di nes/me Al l 43 5
Tat 13302 3434 Fax 130 3 Telex 7393%
M e: low ed Rees si c•
Grange over Sa t h Cent ral LA I STU
Tel 04464 2264 Fax 42115 Telex 65102
• M eal s Woe/ Exp er im al al Stat i on
Ab bot. Rupton It ar tmgdoe Car obs PE II 21
Tel 04673 36 1 Fax 46 7 Telex 12416
I lasep s Reeea fet Saabs
Rer i v oa Roe ] t ang o Cer r e ck l i.. .5-7 - 14
Tei 3246 36400 : h ut 1553E5 Telex 6:224
r t n • l weelt ' Wen zel l ea s
Wei eherr. Do n e, N O D SAS
Te. RaTS 51.31.5 F. 5 la iT
• DEM M E Or V I ROLO GY
Mansfi eld Ro ad Oxfor d OS :
Tel 0965 51236 1 F. 59662 Telex 53147
• UN IT Or COM P A RATI VE PL ATT ECOLO GY
De pt of Plant Scie nce ' Sae/held Uruver ssy Shethe id S 21 2TR1
Tel 0742 76E6 55 Fes 760 104 Telex 5472 5
• UNI T Or WATER 111 3 0 0110 3
n r ro ss
Dep t ol Ci vil Emanat ing
New casu s I/r un n er?
Newc astle p er . Tyre NE: TRU
Tei 091 232 851: Fax 36 2 Cd l l eie x 53654
• DI RECT OR AT E OE TEAREI TIII AL
TREERI VAT ER SCI ENCES
Natur al E r e110 111W IIII I Researc h Counc i
Pol ans How e Noa h Mal Avenue
Swindon 5142
Tel 0783 40 60 1 Fax 5 11117 Telex 444293
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